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U tied to it by a string, about four
feet long, of twisted hemp One end
RRURAYS
of (be string la fastened to the mid
tile of the shaft and the other to
the iron head. The bad la fitted on
the shaft and the string wound around
loosely. 'When the arrow la shot into
and head loosens and the bamboo shaft floats on top of the water or
,
catchea in the reeds or
the fish so that he can be
Strange Customs of One f a anchoring
easily, secured1. Wild animals, such
People Who Are I'niqte
,a Jeer, birds, boars, etc., are captured
'
with a similar contrivance,
Among the Tribes of
j
Because of the peculiar custom of
The Karlh
the Tlrrurays of building their bouses
far distant from each other, they were
for many years the prey of the avaricious Moros. They are still, fur that
SUPERSTITIONS
matter, but the Moros are less bold
and desperate since the advent of the
AND CHARMS Americana whose interference they
apprehend. Tlier is no doubt that
the Tlrrurays, who tiave not even
I ho
strength of union, are still secret!
t
Mrc ly oppressed
Much )piniffl iiy
by their Old enemies;
Km ii(c wnl A iiil)UioiiH Moron.
but as they Ilvx? in the mountains of
lit im To hrlliiiiil(j
('th interior,' fw from the army posts,
new of them seldom if ever reaches
I itloumlod
the Americans.'
One of the modes of tyranny and
most frequ-'titlpracticed
CEREMONIES persecution
MARRIAGE
by tba Moros npon the Tlrrurays, was
jtu take a number of large, ltiwty war-

on
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First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

lotus-st'tns-

A.

IT

W

2

,.,,..

N. M

East Bound.
Arrives 1:45 p. m.:
departs 2:10 p. m.
Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
No. 8 (dally)
departs 1:40 a. m.
Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
No. 4 (dally)
departs 4:40 a. m.
'

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A

R SMITH,

E

Vice-Presid- ent

Cashier

D. RAYNOLDS,

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

ISSUE

DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN

Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
m.
2:00
p.
departs
No. 7 (dally)
Arrlfes 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a-- m.;
departs 5:45 a. fc.
No. 1 (daily)

TIME DEPOSITS

UTEREST PAID

EXCHANGE
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and

Nos. 3

3
at
itT;
3
I Rosenthal Bros. 1
j

Extraordinary Lace Sale

i

'

:

Laces worth 25c
at 5c and 8c.
This
2

J;

Is a great lot of

Valen-

-

ciennes, Point "i de Paris Laces and
Insertings. English Torchon Lace
5o and 80
and Insertings
A

......

TMm

lot cawfane abowf 1.800 yards- mull mill only bo 'on hand

-

8c
YARD

m

California Limiteds;

3

ahort tlmo

STONE

CEMENT
BRICK

f

i

We promptly obtain U. 3. and Foreign

it

!

Y

f

V

J

..

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

iTvTrhTra
!4uul model aketcb or plmto oi inv.Btion iui
tree report on v tenubllity.
For free book

CEMENT WALKS
The Bejt Quality.

Estimutes given oti biick
and atone
buildings.

ii.

Also

011

nil

cemetery work

L. V. Phone 28tl

hullt.

rriOi
Ml

:

,

The Optic Co. Offers

FOR: SAL" E

-

D. C

1

or bnder trunk of

pole

fig tre.
Tlie home of the Tlrruray contaliu
Ho kind of furniture, except a wooden
Iwx filled with dirt on which a flro'
Is built for
cooking purposes; a few
ttists. whirh-servas beds, and some- llmea a re-- d lmmmock for tire tialilea,
They ait Turk fashion on the floor to
eat, and their only dinting are mn1l
btla of tresh banana haves.' Theyj
have two cooking iitwiKlls; a pot. call-- '
d an "olla." and a ladle for
stirring,
whirh is cut from the
pik of the co- .

1
1
1

e

cosnut.

The Tlrrurays
but one meal a
dar, of chicken, rice, anj weet Hf
UUm-s- .
Fish and wild kiid may le
added to the meal If it esn he procured, but their nutlinds of catching
game are m crude that their efforts
are not often r- ar.ic.). The favor-- '
He mode of ratehltig rih Is by r ach-- '
ing the hand in the water and Kraip-Inthe I Uh In the fitiKt.r; but sniiie
if the Tlrrurays une how in J peculiar kind of arrow
bos,. hesd Is made
of iron, trident shaped. This head
Jilt over ths Uaibov shaft l(HneIy but
-

g

a Pair

Store

CONTRACTORS
Sj and BUILDERS
11

ET
Ix.
OFFICES

Oof. National St

and grand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
MachiLa work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Apeut for Chaticllpir
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Unkn
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters. Pumping Jacks.
Beet powPr tor
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, do smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic

& Son,

$agt Cojumti

v'Plaza.

4V

14

The "Anisficld"
Tailored Suit
for Ladies, ' stands for everything that

up-to-da-

j

,

1

12i

.

vi'

on all Suits Sold

We have" them in all

l

stylesin

endless variety at any price.

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each. ?:: Waists from 50c to $12,50 each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
;
cent on all your purchases ,

WRITE FOR. PRICES
NEW MEXICO,

;

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?

Job

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS.

'v

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices.
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Drying Stand :
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases . ;
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

te

daysdf-':':,--

Two Mustang Mailers.

d

I ha

$1.4747

.

l,ej'i

tiamiHKi

-

means btyle and rerlection
We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the new
materials and styles
and
An allowance made for the next ten

y

41

WASHINGTON

nw?m

I

struct iiri-d-. other houses are
nd thirty feet off
twenty flv

iho ground. Miptmrtt'd
on bumboo
stlltg whirh are placed perpeiiillcular-lin the pronnd. The bas o' tlteiso
support k I m biom burled mnr. th'iti
fmit in the ground, leaving the 'rail,
poorly conHtruot 'd abode to
sway
thrementiiKly in the gentlest iiinnooi)
from off the Bnlu sea. Often a, hocw
Is seen anchored to the ground with
strong reedss or vines used
Jtuy
ropes, Th1 floors of the dwelling!
are made of hsinboo split Icns'li1 t
and flattened, or of strong;
reeds woven
ingeniouslyigetht'i.
The walls are of dried nvd and the
roof Ia tnade of overlapping
of tho
nipa palm. The stairs hd of' the
nideat, facing no more than a notch-e-

'J

f tai iin i ir
rasinn
Opposite U. S. Patent Uttics

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

NUDLISIIGRS

$1.75 and
- $1.00 and $2,25
CI. 50

PEOPLE' s

?H

E Rbsenwald

r

.

-

Also a full line of Ladies', Gsnts' and Children's Shoes.
Come in and examine them while the assortment is
and SAVE MONEY.

J.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guarantee.

gi'i-ui-

'

All Work Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

-

-

Will sell at

j

-

s

-

Also a job lot of Toe Slippers, worth
from $1.40 to $175,

1

;
Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No 7 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car. for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
-

-

Ladies' at
Children's

No. 1

Arixona.

SIDEWALKS

4

solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No 2 Has" Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m, connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m,

AND

4

West Bound.

BMMG MMESS TEIK1CTED.

(SEVERAL

A

We have just received a superb line
of Ladies' and Children's Oxfords
and Slippers that will sell at

No. 2 (daily)

fleet-foote-

round which his . world of archaic mn,'n,,ln PathThe Moros are so opposed to work
ideas revolves; it is a passion which
that they conceived the
makes him happy only in its possibil thems'-lvoHe has littls, if I'1'" of robbing the Tlrrurays of their
ity for revenge.
any. regard for human life, and many rPs of rice, vegetables and fruits,
ot their carabaos and other
W,H
of the animals that infest the forest
are dearer to him than his wive or portable property. Hut realizing that
the Tlrrurays would soon tire of cut- relatives.
It is seldom that a .'I'lrruiuy set- - tivatlng the soil if the Moro came
xlment will comprise more than two
carried off all of their products,
or thne hinuies; mora often there is
(Continued on Page 6.)
itit one. Their dwellings differ from
(hose of the itortw in several
While th Moros always build
i4
In or nearUhe water's
eigv, leaving
the bamboo stakes on which ' they
rest projecting from damp sand or
TlppliiiK water, according to the' ebb
and flow of the tide, th
Tlrruray
builds bin houpo on good dry land.
That Is, lie dues not build it In the
water; bur. it would be more correct
to say that he builds it in mid nlr,
as m of jh TtrYursj dwelling rest
In th tops of tree whirh hnv l'en
cut oft jusi above where the limb
'liraneh out. making
claw like
foundation for the dried leuf and hair-ln- i

Santa Fe Time Table

'CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

f

rlorg and go from house to liouae,
CotialiRto, Mfiiilatiaii 'Inland, 'bind the inmates with thongs of
reeds and carry them off to the
Philippines, April 10, 1904.
'nearest Moro markets to bo sold into
in appearance the Tlrrurays are
slavery.' The writer, with a party of
cplciuie and Imitative. They hm Hinall-e- r
on a trip into the mountains
than iht Morns, of whom they are friends,
Inhabited by these people, came sud
inferior
are
emulous, and
mentally,
a
a
jnurally and physically. 'Th territory denly upon Tlrruray girl carrying
w
UBr uowl
u"
"l"
Tawhich
extends
from
they inhabit,
.
siiHuendod
from A strong strap of
,
.,.,..,. ...
fore(he Dulannaws, is A ml rocom of crocodile hide placed over her
and
was
costume
Her
head.
typical
vcrv
corn of
suimrslltlon: It is the.
',lc turesrpie, with Us scarlet jacket.
ti-unlveraal darknt'MB.' unlit bv th
The simple gilt button, and green and orupge
(if intellect and progress,
urt tit wtMivitiir 1ft thi'.ir hli2)iiil a&pnm and majenta striped. skirt. Our Inter
ri that
at,eml'te,1 " B,,,P th''
ollahment. Mit only in their tlgtaUug
we might get a picture of her. She
and ornam"ii(s
do they
weapons
show Hi)v oriirlnulliv or Intcllicont was stricken alinohl Hpoechlews with
as wun
,, terror: .tier, teein cnau-re- u
woikmariMhip, Tbey
an.i alio began to plead pitifully
t;ne
ambition
of
devoid
and
indifferent,
of showing either great joy with us hot to carry her off and sell
or great sorrow. Desire is the mulst her into slavery. Even, with our as
Installed in th'i conscience of iho Tlr- surance that 'Wo wanted her only to
stand still for a moment, while ws
ruray, and superstition Is his palladium. His inclination Is tlie.l'roscriis- took her picture, It was necesHary to
hold her for the first "snap," or she
lean lied by which ho gum; his acdown the
Tim
tions.
iln would have fled
Mute, or miiliie. Is
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Fighting
For Control

A

.Southern Pacific and San
ta Fe Seek by Strong
Measures to Possess
Important Strip in Ar

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

izona.

I

Regarding the row in Arizona between the Southern Pacifi and Santa
Fe railroad companies, Arlzonans now
In Los Angeles say such a contest nev-e- r
has been known in the Territory
or anywhere else in the west, bach
side has several hundred picked men
in the field and many of the desperadoes engaged are the choicest professional gun fighters in the business.
The trophy at stake is a strip of
. ...

i

lallU

l

HUVJUL

n.IIin
..a.;...,.,
vnrctlLJ 11111173

m$zm
BWW
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con-tro-

iv

-

n

?

headaches when

bilious or
stipated;
For men, women
con-

Effectually
and Gently;

and children;

4hn4
Mia

1....

l
when laid with rails, will give
to the successful faction of the
4jua as weu as me bait itiver vaueys
While the main Ripley and Harri-macorporations, as such, are not
known In the controversy, the two factions at war have the backing, one of
the Santa Fe, and the other of the
Southern Pacific.
At this time the outcome depends
upon a ruling expected to be made by
the land office as to which side first
filed its maps of record In .Washington,
the land in controversy being part of
the public domain. .
It was said today that If the Sonth-- '
em Pacific is worsted in this phase of
the situation, there will be a new
n wiim. li In
j
race lO
ui
uuimii ijusauttsiuu ui
a pitched
be
there
disoute. and
may
battle between the opposing forces be-

i

1

Dispels colds and

mi

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

Acts best on

y

liver

stomach and
bowels;

ficial, effects

-

both
eo
sides filed their maps In Washington
within a few hours of each other, and
Ofr
A hnirn l.rf
,,L .Inl
IhA Tlfir.
ional capital first with Its evidence of
According

to

claims

Always bay

the

genuine

'VL.

m

1

made,

r

yT.vTZT

o

r

r

loviisville,

Sn Francisco, Cal.

Ky.

W

:

J

(eWYorM.Y.

The genuine Syrup of Figs is lot sale by all
druggists. The
full name of the company California Fig Syrup Co. is
always
first-cla-

rv-

ss

printed on the front of every ' package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

possession.
Rock Island Going to Coast
The Rock Island system Is going to
This road, which, It was
the coast.
cott, Arizona will be touched and then
, thought
thirty years ago, was only
built, to give a town In Illinois on the the desert.
Santiago will probably be the PaciMississippi river a reputation, and a
doubtful one at that, has now become fic terminus.
George Mould's agents
one of our greatest empire builders.
when trying to secure more land In
The building of the Panama canal San Diego found a very desirable plat
has no terrors for transcontinental which was not for sale. That water
""
1in
which is vointed 'front belongs to the Rock Island sys
llnoa
X
westward, dreams of a Pacific "UStlct. tem.
It consists of half a mile of
s
climbing,1" of
;i1hv of mountain
wharfage room dud 920 acres of land
fcwl'tchbacks iand building
1"nrcd which Gould would pave with 'golden
'
miles of rojl to get twenty mllea, is eagles to secure .
The-lnof mountains Is
- past.
That this contemplated line will opi tiow a BirarArf ngfneoriftK foatAhlch en
up a vast area of arable land' goes
,v would appall the engineers who built without
If It Is true that the
saying.
"
our first mountain roads. .
Rock Island has secured the Phelps-DodgSeventeen years ago thle- company
roads In southern Arizona, "New
'
Ifee new
surveyed across Colorado and
Mexico and Mexico, It will dominate.
line will follow the old survey? The It would be "an easy matter to build
road Is nxw into Colorado Springs. down thf San Francisco to connect
Martin from there the survey will run with the El i Patio ft South wesetrn.
easl of the Greenhorn range of moun- With coke
selling at the copper smeltains, to a point ten miles west of
ters at $30 a ton it Is easily computed
where it turns toward the what an enormous
profit would accrue
... .1..
.Vtflh If urlll
iaimc numi
naugie ti
to the company by moving coke and
ditunnel, thence In a southwesterly
coal from northern New "Mexico and
and
rection, passing near Alamo-sSouthern Colorado to the mines about
.
Duran-soturning Into Now Mexico near
Clifton. Cisbee and the Canaries.
At present fuel is scare, a great deal
" Tho line In Colorado will open
nj
of It being pinion wood brought down
others
mines
and
the Huerfano county
Iwlvwn there and the New Mexico from the mountains on burros. There
Is an .almost Inexhaustible supply of
The company built a line from
line.
' Tucumacarl
heavy pine timber In western New
132
to Dawson, N. M.,
,
this line could put on
miles In length for the express purpose Mexico which
with at least 500 miles
the
market
field.
coal'
of utilizing the Dawson
shorter haul than any other lineThe
OThls line will be extended from
catllo country would be cut In two
,
north to connect, at a point
This thus saving ranchers a drive of sometween La Veta and Alamosa.
One advantage
will give Uenvcr an almost direct liw thing like 100 mllps.
which makes this survey so practicMexico.
of
and
the
El
Paso
City
to
U the practice of coaland water.
In New Mexico the new lines will able
water will
' croaa
the San 'Juan valley, touching From Prescott south west,
end It
eastern
on
tho
but
be
stored,
vast
Here are
coking
Farmlngton.
Dawson
from
coal
The
Is
plentiful.
s
coal beds.
Passing south the line
will supply the road until It makes a
Tho-reagrosses the Atlantic & Pacific at
Officials In
haul.
N. M., where a connection will profitable eastern
statisbeen
have
gathering
Chicago
lumber
American
he made with the
tics for more than two years and have
Cottonwhich
owns
road,
company's
to a nicety.
wood Canyon, the only practicable everything figured down
not
route to' net down Into the New Mex-- , The road and equipment will
T
The
mile.
a
more
than
110,000
average
mesa.
Ico Arizona
tn the neighborhood of
Running south, southwest It cros-- s line will be
1.1 SO miles long Mm Colorado Springs
Into Arizona about seventy-twDenver
miles south of the Atlantic & Pacific to San Diego with branches.
'
Post.
i
west
hundred
for two
and then runs
miles over tho plateau which is covRan on th" Ties.
ered with a dense forest of pine, which
News' of what Is seemingly the most
la a government timber reserve. Pres- Improbable railroad story ever told arrived at the local offices of the SanU
Fe yesterday morning, says the Wlch
A freight car attached to
ita Eagle.
about all night unable a mixed train Is said to have left the
yet you
to sleep.
If your nerves that are track south of Wichita Thursday night
Weak nerves are starved while tfk train was running twenty.
unstrung.
nerves and yosl therefore need some-- ' flvp miles an hour and was not brought
thing to nourish..' and put vim and to a utandHtill nnjl 2,700 fet or over
a mils" had been traversed by
t vitality Into them .
For this particular duty Hojslcturs Htomach Hitters tho entire train. Tho tar was one of
it highly endorsed by physicians. It three freight boxes attached to Pan
is also Invaluable in cases of Poor handle train No. inl, which left WichAppetite, Insomnia, Indigestion, Dys- ita at 6:16 p. m., In charge ff Conduc
It was while
pepsia, Weak .Kidneys, .Biliousness tor Robert Loosely.
W they were, running at a high rate of
and Malaria, Fever and Ague.
and Hell
speed bet ween A Mul vane
hope you'll try It at once.
Plain that
the trainmen noticed
something wrong with lh train. The
engineer was signalled to stop and the
STOMACH
cart were examined.'
Every wheel
;

;

'
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

3 2.000

3

1

FAM0US

1

I

or

more each delivery,20c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lb$. "
30c per 100
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
M
50 to 200 lbs.- 50c oer 100

Less

f'

RETAIL PRICESt
lbs

PURA

:

?

Vmgas, Haw

1

t

Ib,

i

CO.,

A

5k'...

20 Douglas

OfFIOSi
Lms

lbs
lbs

Ids
5.
60c per (00 lbs

"

than 50 lbs

AGUA

Mrs. Henry L,ambert was in Springer
She
last Saturday from Cimarron.
met her boi, Fred that day on his return from Roswell where be baa been
attending school for tho past term.

Manufactured by the

' sides filed their maps niaWshldo
'

?
Mountain
Ice
i

Attorney James P, Anglim of Sprin
ger wont to Hoy Monday on profes
atonal business.
HERBINE
will overcome Indigestion and dys
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints.
It Is
the beat blood enrlcher and lnvlgora- tor In the world.
It is purely vegand
etable, penfoctly harmless,
should you be a sufferer from the
disease, you will use It if you are
R. N. Andrews, Editor and
wise.
manager of the Cocoa and Rock-ledgNews, Cocoa, ' Florida, writes:
"I have used your Herblne In my
family, and Ond It a most excellent
medicine.
Its eftocts upon myself
I
benefit
have been a marked
recommend it unhesitatingly." 60c.

URE

Avmnum,
A7tYxioo.

'

i.

V

infallible
for
croup
whooping
Cough.Grip, Pneumonia and Consump
tion. Try IL It's guaranteed by all
druggists Trial bottlo free, lleg- sixes 60c, 11.00.

THE

e

the kidneys

and

Sure Thing.

It is said that nothing Is sure ex
cept death and taxes, but that Is
not altogether true. Dr. King's Now
Discovery tor consumption Is a sure
cure for all lung and throat troublea
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B Van Metre of Shephertown, W
"I bad a severe case of
Va., says:
BronchtUa and tor ayear tried everything I heard of, but got no relief,
One bottle of Dr. King's New DIscov
ery then cured me absolutely." It's

of a freight car containing merchandise was oft the track and un Investi
gation found that the car had run on
An Inthe ties for over half a mile.
vestigation 'ht 'the running' gear found
no breaks In the mechanism ,W. the
car wasjajd out at Wellington for investigation '. What caused the car to
elave the track
mystery.

pany will probably save many times
the cost of the fence In coal. Hereto
fore the east side of the yards has
been unprotected and has afforded an
excellent means of access to the comThis will be cut
pany's coal cars.
have been receiving
off and those-whtheir supply of coal from the Santa
Fe will have to get it some other way.

Railroads Want Peace.
"It is seated on good authority that
3. "M. fr'elton, president of the Chicago
& Alton is now making a tour of the
Northern Pacific from St. Paul to the
Pacific coast forthe purpose of mak-ina rigid inspection of all the
He Ib expected to complete
his trip and return to Chicago Friday,
and from there will hasten to New
York to lay before E. E. Harrlman a
full and complete report covering the
physical conditions of the Northei
Pacific, as to make such a report Is ttte
object of Mr. Felt on's previous tour.
This trip grew out of a recent meeting
between James J. Hill and Edward E.
Harrlman, which was held In New
York for the purpose of trying to reach
some agreement so that tho Great
N'orhern-NorlherPacific feud, "' be
tween Hill & Harrimani which has
such bitterness,
been raging
might be brought to a close. At presnl the prospects for a peaceful ending
of the quarrel of .these two giants In
the railroad world seems bright. Iloth
men agreed to Mr. Fulton's making
the Inspection trip, and his report Is
to form a basis for an offer to bo made
by Harrlman for the control of the
Northern Pacific and a half '.Interns!

Railroad to Tonopah.
It Is reported that President Brock
of tho. Tononah Mining company and
otllcluls of the American smoltlng and
Refining company have taken up the
matter of constructing a branch line
from the Carson and Colorado line to
i"ne main line of the Southern Pacific with the officials of the latter com- fatty. If. plans materialize the new
road WlU'loave the main line of the
Solithern Pacific at a point about sixty
miles east of Reno, Nevada, and con
Colorado line
nect with the Carson
'
at or near VabuBka, below Mound
House.
The new line would cut out
the long haul between Wabuska and
Reno oveMhe Yerrlngton route.
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Crowing Achea and Palna.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Tex"I have
as, writes, April IS, 1902:
used Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years.
I have
be without It tn the house.
used It on my little girl for growing
It
pains and aches In the knees.
I have also
cured her right away.
with
used It for
feet,
good success, v It la the best liniment I ever used.' " 25c, E0c, $1.00.
Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy,
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at
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A Revelation,
If you will make Inquiry It will be
revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
If the patient Is
form or another.
aid, Foley's KidPresident Ireo of the Rock Island not beyondwllmedical
cure.
Cure
It never disapdeclines to either affirm or deny the ney
Foley's honey and tar conpoints.
Is
to
extend
be
report that the system
tain no opiates and can safely be gived to the Pacific coast, but states that en to children and la peculiarly adaptIf this were done he dws not think ed for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseSold by Depot Drug Store.
ness.
San Diego would be the Pacific coast

i

f

j

St. Louis, Kansas
City and Saint Joseph, Missouri, ' Atchi- (son and Leavenworth,
;
Kansas,
"

V

$25.0O
for the round tripfrom
'

Texas.

Paso.

EI-

"

Tickets on sale May
17th and 31 st, 1904.
Don't urns this oppor- tunity to see the
World's Fair. Liberal return limit,
For details or information call on or address:

-

(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 5, 1904.
T. H, HEALY,
Notice Is hereby given that the folTasscnger Agent, El Taso, Texas.
lowing named settler has fllod notice
A.N. BROWN
of his intention to make final proof
P. A B. P. N. E. System.
.0.
In support of his claim, and that (aid
proof will be tnado before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county. at Las
Vegas, N. M., on June 13. 1904, viz:
9 TMt
GREdORIO GARCIA,
4
Sec. 15, T. 13, U., R. 22 ' MOST COMMODIOUS :
for the SE
V

,

,

terminus.

Hnaiimaster Brant of the Dawson
He names the following witnesses
accompanied by hi wife and to
road,
The Chicago & Northwestern has
prove his continuous residence upon
last
week.
was
in
Springer
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Issued a pamphlet designed to show (laughter,
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
the short trips that can be taken
A Startling Test.
The accompanying
Preclllano Madrid of Lai Vegas, N.
along Its lines.
of
O.
T.
save
Merrill
Dr.
a
To
life,
map outlines all the wagon roads, and No. Milioopany, Pa., made a startling M.; Bcnlgno Martinez ot Las Vegas,
relative
Garcia of Las Vegas N.
readers
Information is given
In tho liurllngtou.
test resulting In' a wonderful cure. N. M.j Juan
M.
10 hotel accommodations.
;
"A patalent was attacked
He writes:
MANUEL R. OTERC.
Build a Stockade.
violent hemorrhages, raus-with
t
Col.
Polk
J.
U
that
U
rumored
Is
negisier.
the
In
the employ of
ulceration of the stomach. I had
Carpenters
In retiring from the Sanla Fe, will as- by
excellent
Santa Fe have begun the construction
Electric
Hitters
found
often
himself with John W. Gates
The Optlo will do your Job printing
of a nine fool fence along the cast sociate
acute stomach and liver troubles
In building a road for
In the beat Dosslble style end at the
T.
W.
Eldrldge
and
The
side of the south yards In Arkansas
them.
I
patknt
so
prescribed
VolaHCO, via San Anman who
bad lowest prices. The business
This Is done to pro- from the Port of
City, Kansas.
of gaitlcd from the first, and has no;
western
for
citizens
send
the
part
because
through
tonio,
grieves
tect the company's property' and to
an attack tn fourteen months." Elee--J
line to other cities and
bis
to the northwest.
la
things
Texas
comfrom
wanted
keep persons not.
trie Hitters are positively guaranteed then sends bis own
printing to some
ing In on that side. At several points
Ala. for Dyspepala. Indigestion, Constipaof
Verbena,
A.
,
where
establishment
Gulledge
aaatern
J.
cheap
conhas
troubles; Try thTn.
along he tine the company
twice In the hospital from a tion and Kidney
was
work is cheaper
the
character
of
the
50 cents at all druggists.
structed a stockade around the entire severe case of
plies causing 24 tumors Only
than the price, Is nothing If not Inconyards, but there only the east aide After doctors and all remedies failsistent
The Cutler Resort
will bo fenced at tho present time.
ed, Bucklon's Arnica Balvo quickly
A delightful summer home In Umly
This was ordered done when the ma- arrested further inflammation
and
NEW TIME CARD,
chinists' strike began but the work cured htm. it conquers aches and' Rociada valley, 26 miles from the EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
The com kills pain. 25o at aU druggists.'
city amid pretty scenery wlrli good
was delayed until now.
TIM.
roads for driving and riding. Excel- taking effect November 1st, 1903:
'
lent table, comfortable . and clean Train No. 4 will leave El Faao 7.00
rooms; purest water from mo titala p. m. (mountain time), arriving
springs. Aildrcm Mrs. C. F. Cutler, SanU Rosa lame time aa at present
.2S a. to.)
Rorlada, N. M.
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
It' 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
,v
of malaria.
r"J
Traveling is Dengerous.
a m,
W: and arrive El Paso 7:!
Constant motion Jars the kidneys mountain time.
Don't Do It. It's Danferoua.
.
which are kept In place In the body
We'll adroit it will con malaria, but It ktavm
almost deadly alter cftiwU.
This Is the
by delicate altarhment.
World's Fair Rates.
reason that travelers, trainmen, atreet
rates to
Louis
Tho
following
car men, teamsters and all who drive
and return will be in effect from Las
very much suffer from kidney
In some manner.
Foley's Kid- Vegas during the season covered by
is purely vegetable and al)sohitoly oiiaranteod
ney Cure strengthens the kidneys and the Louisiana Turchase Exposition.
cures all forms of kidney and blad- Season
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliouHiioss,
ticket, final limit Deo.
vul all stomach, kidney and liver complaint.
der disease. Goo. H. Ilausan, locomo$03.35
writes:
Ohio,
Lima,
tive
engineer,
IT
TEf
43.60
vibration of the engine Slxty-dsticket
"Constant
'i
All DrutfglaM.
Bottle.
30
caused me a great deal of trouble Ten-da39 25
ticket
with my kidneys, and I got no relief
Ask the ticket agent about It
until I used Foley's Kidney Cure."
0. Schaefcr, Prop.
Ope House Phlrmicy,
W. W. LUCAS, Agent.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
-
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WholMsl and Ketall Dealer la
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X
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The El Paso Northeastern System to the
front with rates to
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Springer.
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Thomas Mllligen has purchased the
Sever property on Maxwell avenue In

Thevhmftfftod ihetfrttof yuv.
una uvm curea tnouMadsi oc
caim of Ntrvoui Diisubml
t
A J i Dtbiliiy. Diiimeu. SiectalMsta.

Thefctaar the brain, attengthca
the arcuUttoB, make dif titwes
rwtrfart anrl Immi4 a kklikab
cherktA trmamrmiv. Unlewpatimts
vigor o th whole Wof. AH drawi and Utttn
urupvxiy vurvu, ikit ronyuion men worrwi weminiv jaianiif , Loniumpnonor ueattu
MaiUd lledt Price II fMtbtnrt A DOaet.iilK irswlaH leal
enarsinl
in ciit-- nr rvfunrfttsask
Addreee, PEAL Ifcf DICING CO. CUvvlUeVeV
mouey,yott, te4 k( tm book.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617 '
Mrs.' George Tindall has been sick
Notice for Publication.
during the past week at her home
Department of tho Interior, Land
near Springer.
office at Clayton, New Mexico, May
18, 1904.- .What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Notice Is hereby given thai the fol
Answer: It is made from a prescription, and one of the most eminent lowing named settler has died notice
in the country.
Tho Ingredients are of his Intention to make final proof
the purest that money can buy, and In
support of his claim, and that aald
are scientifically combined to get
Sold by Depot proof will be made bofore Ilobcrt L.
their utmost value.
M. Rosa, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Drug Store.
bis offlco In Las Vtfcps, New Mexico,
iThe first Issue of the Roy Observer on
;
July Oth, 1904. viz;
and. Reporter was launched on the
FABIAN ROMERO,
It is published by
public Saturday.'
Chaves, New Mexico, for the KV4,
the Roy Publishing company, A. S.
BW'M Sec.
SEtt. Sec. 21, and
Uubhkevltz, editor.
22, T. 12 N., R. 25 E.
.
He names the following witness as
Will You Sleep Wall.
to
prove his continuous residence up
Tonight. Not If you have a cough on and cultivation of said land, vis:
that begins to torment ynu as aoon
Cleofcs Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.J
aa you lie down. You can conquer the
Rumaldo
Ullbarrl, of Us Vcgas.N. M;
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
of Chaves, N. M.;
which will relieve the pain In the Jose Romero,
chest, Irritation in the throat and the Secundlno I Romero, of Im Vegas,
'
'
hard breathing. Since It contains bo N. M.
opium, this remedy may bo given freeEDWARD W.JFOX, Register
ly to children, and to tho most delicate

adults.

.
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to a contraction of loans la tht diminished activity or general business. It
la idle to dlfigulHC! thlg fact. Distributor report a lessened demand In

ESTABLISHED 18T&.
'
PUBLISHED 8

g

market; manufacturer are
THE OPTIC COMPANY experiencing a failing off In order;
rariroadg announce frequent declines
In earnings, and. bank clearings prove
that tha jeactlon which began In the
Vtfjnt
at
Lit
eaat .Is .extending to the west and
thf
at
pnitojlre
llKnirrrd
- mutter.
,
aouth. ,N'ew enterprlaea have recdv- 4 tteond-clat- i
ert, a 'ory decided check, as demon-ntva- t
Editor.
McNARY.
d by the fact that how incor-purGRAHAM
.IAMES
ion's JuririK the flrat (our monttin
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
of thlg year were gcarccly
jSutiHorlptioH KaUn of tl
of those created in the name period of
Optic
I'joa and 1902. The reasons for thin
iu large shrinkage In new cnterprlg ; are:
jlmiMMllshn-(tellvered by Onrrlaror Mull
vn'"
irt, the general recognition of bunl- ik;m
reaction; geeond, that coHta and
mj Month
fin
)n
are oWen prohibitive; third, unwa'gea
Tlirer Montha...
.( Modi lit
"n
labor conditions, and fourth.
settled
7W
One Ymr
about crops and Ur elecuncertainty
' Th Wmklv Optic.
There is no occaalon, however,
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The Japanese have a comprOhefl
adve balloon outfit and are preparing
t.o drop explosives Into Port Arthur,
.News of the first battle lu the air In
jagerly awaited.
Al,lt.)i ,.r Pi.,tr;1nn. Tf f
lias been sued for divorce on the
grounds of extreme cruelty. He is
a son of Senator Aldrlch and a brother
in law of John I). Kockfeller,
II

K!

''

lady of Connecticut
in.
il fur admission to the
.;vu,uumt w
imuguiers oi
her
that hr.i ftirroflt.GTand.fnl
'
ftlWWllHB
An ambitious

'

m mil

Pope and Victor Kmanugl arc
vonduntlng an animated conversation
over tqufistlons of precedence. The
French ambassador has been recalled
t,i PariH. ami nulioilv knows what Will
happen next.

The

do- -

tli(took

maj'
have been
largely", if hot entirely,"- discounted,
and corrective Influences are already
at work which, If allowed free play,
will soon result. In recuperation and
ft fnsh forward "movement when conditions become' more settled and when
prices and wages reach a more nor
'
'
i
mal level,
Much depend sr of course, upon the
cropa.j So far the outlook for c6rn,
cotton and spring wheat U favorable,
although tbi season Is generally two
wetka late.: Crop failures this year
would bo disastrous; but with a good
s
average harvest we are likely to
recovery next autumn,
preceded perhapg by a further porlod
of qiilot and rest In business, There
is no unsoundness In sight, and we
are simply climbing down from the
dizzy heights bf the boom of 1902 to
more natural and more normal con
ditions. Gold exports have partially
aubdlded for (bo presmit owing to bet
ter rates for money here and easier
conditions abroad,' There in also a
good demand for better class Investments, as, witnessed, by thi readiness
with which the Cubant Japanese and
other bond Issues have been taken up.
This
excellent symptom, and
would seem to promise a better market for railroad shares as soon as
other conditions permit.
The succcrh of the Japaneao in the
preaent war with Russia l due to
VTlopmeutn.

SnbucriM'rulU'A'rVefti'H

these

Ueprcad:by

So far u

th'--

wit-nen-

Is-a-

...! ul(,

Muhan thrill IhA WUitlllS
world with a device to prevent the
which strtue
wrecking of vessels
l
mines. ' The prwntlon
and
practiahk'.
swmg
aliuiile
cry
lie naya that nil VfsKul bonld be madA
unBlnkaUlu.

their great

r.ea?.

What th"y undertake
do with great
earnestness of purpose, which calls
forth sacrifice, energy, courago and
determination.
The concentration of
all
qualities Is the baKlg of sucto do they generally

...

th'-'H-

Anthony With her
a,lstcr Mary hag nulled for linroiH'. on
i
ut...
..i.l
ui uhsp. nun wui
I ri'iiLTira
(ond a woman'a miffro couventiou
in JJorlln, .June fi. Nobody knows
now young sue, is, mil ana Kvpi acuwi
In Now York Ml a to In IK.'l.l.

Mill

Svinan

ue

'

I..,-'- "

1).

ir

cess In all undnftakingB,
whether
largo or small. The success of the

by the fnrt that they love their emperor as a people; they are willing to
fight for him and to die for him,
qdded to which they are fatalists and
are not afraid to face death on the
battlefield, because they firmly, be- uu thtt jmtnorality of.WaHhlngton
the Mormoim havo been talking llove that the next world. Is better
than this, and therefor to die 'In a
aliout appointing a comnilttoo of
to aeo whether the pitiplu good caiiHi', especially in fighting for
ut the capital are flt to4 aMtocluto with tho salvation of their country, secures
a high and honorable position there.
'
Jlood fmoot.
hoc-li-t-

York City rohtalna a 'million
'
Mir
p'oplfi than Philadelphia, yet
more
haa
lnrt,im
aMladelphl
voltfi-than New York.
has the la r Rent ncRro pnpn-Nation of any rlty In tho Untied State
In all.
'ept New Orl'n,-r-75,(KiVnnnylvanla haa 1S?,imh tieKiM.
New

rcKln-fftw-

.

I'hlla-lelpht-

-

m

The illstrtit whoot hune haa been
Rhode' IkIbihI
anil the .concentrated town ayateru
has been eubstltuteit, modeled after
the
ayttiem of rlty mlinols.
The change ban been tried In Mien-Igaand other rtatea with every In
different result It liavlliK been found
to bad to a neglect of the fundamen- Jala aud eleuieiiials and the atibxtllu- tlon therefore of a superficial fsinat
terlug of th "hlBher branehtn." Im
itation of the cltlea leads to
and
neglect of reading,
-writing, apeUiug. Keourophy. Mslnry,
'
jand Krammer.
boli.sheil

throiiKhoul.

preten-ttouaneti-

Agalnt these characteristics, which
back th? Japanese in the present war,
their antagonists, the Russians, fear
their emperor, and under the autocratic rule of the nation soldiers are
very often put into the arnfy through
force and kept there. There is a vast
difference, therefore, on the battlefield
in the fighting qualities of soldiers
who are backed by love of tbir emperor and soldiers who are backed by
fear of their emperor.
Then, again,
tho discipline of the Japanese soldiers
is of a more Intelligent and
order than that of the Russians.
Each regiment in Japan 1b comprised
of 400 men with a captain in comTheir
mand, who carries a sword,
training provides that If. anything
should happen to him the next In rotation takes his, place, and so on all
the way to the last man, and each man
to th end of the 400 Is capable of
up the sword and commanding
with H,' which also means to
tho flfUit !tjiiil the last man in
each regiment Is Milled or disabled; in
other wordir;-tho
fight is neve to
be gl.ven up except by total extinction.
Ah. an evldencei.Ot
the interest and
earnestness iof ' the Japanese people
it is (jiistomary among the tradespeople, whenever a family that they
havi been supplying with the necessaries of life Is deprived of the father
of ihe family in consequence of his going to the war, to continue to supply
their needs the sam-- j as before and
without sending a bill therefor.. It
la pretty difficult, therefore, for the
Russians, notwithstanding that they so
largoly outnumber the Japanese, to
whip such a determined, forceful people either on land or sea. '
con-timi-

'e.
Apart

from thi
id a

Sat wwk

dema

A terrible rash broke out on Char-

lie's poor little face and spread to his
neck, chest and back. I had never seen
anything quite like It before," write
Mrs, Helena Rath of 821 10th Ave.( Tf. W
City. "The skin rosa In little lumpf
aqd matter came
out. My baby's skla
was hot, and how
he did suffer. Be
wouldn't eat,, and

Try it once and you will use no other.

:

ZVIt

JM

nig" sfter n,n

'

Jeweler-

1

walked

boy burning with those nasty sores.
At last I was persuaded by a friend
across the street to try the Cutlcura
Remedies. She gave me some Cutlcura
Ointment I think the box was about
half foil andapieceof CuticuraSoap.
bathing
I followed the directions,
Charlie and putting that nice Ointment
en the sores. Little by little, but so
surely, Charlie and I both got more
peace by day and more sleep by night.
The. sores sort of dried up and went
away, and now Charlie Is cured completely."
" Tcs, that fat little boy by the window Is Charlie, and his skin is as white
as a snow (lake, thanks to the Cutlcura
Remedies. I think everybody should
know about the Soap and Ointment,
and If It is going to help other mothers
with sick babies, go ahead and publish
what I have told you."

;

Pnee 25 Cents.

m
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Opticiarw

the floor
ffl
Srwlthhlro, weak as I
.was. Often I had
'to stop because I
felt faint and my
back throbbed with pain. But the worst
pain of all was to see my poor little

VL
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Las Vetfai.

I

New Mexico
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1 he following New vorit gioclr quoiatiuo
ere racelvod rjy Lery Bros., (mwruberg Ob
!HO Hoard of trade) roo ni 2 and a
ttt Block, 'Colo, Fliona 0, LhgVefraa Phone
liu.i over their
urivau wlrfl frcm New
York, Chicago and Uoloralo 8prn; corrm-pondeof the Brmsof Lckhc & Hryan N. Y.
and Chicago ircmber New York 8Ux:t
and Chicago Boara of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. HaukFNand hrokera. Colorado
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bajs, BsleTtb, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navsjo SJsnktts,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Frisco Snd

Chicago Grain and Provisions. - s
CHICAGO, May 31. The train and
provision market closed today as fol
lows:
f
Wheat May, 97c; July Sti
Corn May, 47c; Jtlly 47
Oats May, 40
July 38
ork Mdy, f 11.60; July, $11.72.
Lard May, $6.52; July, $i.60.
Ribs May, f 6.79; July, $6.73..;
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LAS VEGAS, NEYk&SXIOO.
Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It Is
really superior in every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng.

HARNESS

4--

cl-r-

,

t

and

n

"UAllER

.

repairer at

The Best

GEHRING'S
.

Masonic Temple.

There is in

;

Printing

"
mtn
afo s'i't'il a
for work oi ibis kind and ask the
pntronsge of all rcijuiring leut her
work of any description.
first-clas-

s

is not
Too

Good for
' Our Customers.
,

Scott's

Santal-Pepsl-

Si

n

Gspsulcs

A POSITIVE

CURE

Vnrtngarinatlfin orOatarrhof
tlm lilatt.lm- anrt Ptaaaml KM.
...
cang
seeuagaoPAT.
and Dtirmanvntly tae
qult-kloi MMtra
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A BlHd. bo Kattar of bow
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..ulna. Solil tgr draaawta.
Prk II IB, or br nail. pagt.
aid, Sl.oO boaia, SLTS,
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Our Pride's in
Our Printing .
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or sale.by O. O Scliactcr.
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western she-- p,
$5.406 .65; spring
wt
stern
lambs.
$3.5087.35,
and riaughtera.
Kansas City Livestock.
Angle., and Oeorgle, hav hern sick
KANSAS CITY. May 31. Cattle-Stea- dy.
at their home for ten days past, but
Native, steers, $1.5035.75,
are no getting much better. Friend
Save been avdoting them In various southern steers, $,1.5O5.00; southern
cows and
ways, for which . they are Indeed cows, $2.50'!! 4.00; native
helfera, $2.505 5.25; Blockers and f eedthankful.
ers, $3.25 4.63; bulls, $2.754.00;
'TlMi't safe to be a day wit limit Dr. calves, $2.75 "ft 5.00; western . steers,
Thomas' nieciric Oil In the hottss. $1C05.25; wtern cows, $2.50 4.25.
Never ran Ml What moment iu acciSheep Five cents lower., Muttons,
7.00; range
'
t $4.75(?j5.73; lambs. $3.23
dent i goliti;' to happen.
'

Gross, iKelly & Go.
(Incorporated)

Mrs. J. It. liollman

In Iwans

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

t

a

Now His Skin Is as White
as a Snow Flake.

,

-

--

CURED BY CUTICURA.

,

aucevn

mati inerranu In
;
urlim r- wrv, there have betn no
dcvcbipinenta uf a naturv teally hrlp
i'cil tn ili
tfieb iiiurL.,!
nu. m.....
iiatiifactory plement m that particular
t ifealir( wag that It reflected tht? clo-s- f
ung up ff ceraln ayndb-atoprailnng
,f
t.
i ..a.
i.
, wuk-d
iihii
ne.l up run
.
ldrraliln capital fur
liine
.4110 by oHO these gyndleate
aie h xt
wound up and loor are likely to ful
and aince thena commltmenta
have bad much to du with Uie pxpan
asiou of loana it would cauM no iur- prino if there should be further con
traction to that reaped In the future
Another circumstance which point

s

Ing from Eozema.

.

ir i n rhui.9r.truii.ii

Jpnef

Of Baby's Dreadful Suffer-- 1

.

H-n- ry

Wttlch rtmtrlbule u

"Cleans and Preserves Silverware.

NEW YORK, May 31. Summary;
to
london firm',
above parity.
"Southern railway
voluntary,; In
creases pay of. Us
Is considered high
Uank stati.-meiily favorable, in all respects.
Reading earnings nearly 7 per cunt.
on common stock.
No change in New Haven labor situ
ation.
Some slight cheek perceptible to fall
ing off In railroad business.
Twenty-fou- r
roads for April show a"
average net decrease of 2.22 per cent.
Thirty-siroads for the third week
in May show an average gross de
crease of 1.80 per cent.
Hank statement shows large banks
have gained In rash and reduced
There will be twenty Democratic loans.
Slate conventions during June, as
The Wisconsin Central April surplus
follows: Arkansas, at Hot Springs, Is $38,707
against $93,876 last year.
June II; Colorado, Denver. June 7;
J. II. Moore of the Rock Island is
Georgia. Atlanta, June t; Hawaii, conservative on the situation in the
Honolulu .June ti; Idaho, Welner, June southwest but confid nt of the out
June 21; come.
6;
Illinois,' Springfield,
Indian Territory. Durant, June 16;
Chicago Livestock.
KeiiitiNky,. Louisville, June 8; MichCHICAGO. .May 31. Cattle Steady.
igan, iMroit, June 1; Minnesota, Good to prime steers, $3.40Q 3.9o; poor
Dul nth, June 22; Mississippi, Jackson, to medium,
$4.55,40; Blockers and
June 13;
Jopltn, June 29: feeders, $3.20?4.00; cows, $1."54.75;
'
Nebraska,. Lincoln, Juim : 1; Nc;th heifers, $2.50(35.00;' cann"rs. $1.73
North
Caroling, Ureensboro, June US:
4.(10; ImllH, $2.50(4.Ml;. reives,, U.Crt
"
Dakota, Fargo,. June , 21 ; Oklahoma,
5.75. ..if.
v ..,
choice
to
Anto
Han
Annrdako, June 1: Tenas,
Sheep Steady. Good
nio, Jim 2t- - Otali, Salt. Lake City, wethers, $3.23 5.50; fair to choice
Jun
Hurllngton, June mixed. $3.75ft 5.00; k western ahoep,
sj
22; Virginia. Richmond, Jun 9.- $4.74i5.50; native lambs, $.".iOi).5;

FINANCIAL SITUATION AND
JAPANESE SUCCESS,
'.
JThe fidloln5 letter, from
Clfrwa dfaU with tbw Keneral biial- rie
reartlun ovwr the country aud
la" moat lntercxtlng fnnhlnu

31, MM
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MOTHER'S

HAPPY

.'There la scarcely an important college anywhere In the world In which
Japanese students are not to be found
studying for. all vocations, and they
ar! bent upon acquiring the bent and
most
methods in all walks
of JIfe. Admiral Togo was educated
at Annapolis, and the American, English and Continental colleges have
Sold ttiroochmit Bi world. CuMeuft RMolmot, MO.
form of UhotolaU Cmh4 BHi. Be. vet M ol n,
educated many of Japan's best army
intmut, Ml.. Soap, ttc. Drpotti LotidoD, Chrtr.
kniiM BO i Pirlt, i Kin de I. I'll 1 Buton, 19 CdumtiiH
now
and navy officers
Corp., Soli Prop
engaged in the An- PotMr Drui111 Chi.
Moul U Sklo, gulpud Hair."
VBamdtu
war.
The Japanese are' not much given to
change the document.
invention, but they possess great disThey- also appointed a commission
cernment and- - discrimination; they
years ago, with the present
know a good thing when they see it, thirty-fiv- e
and are very skilful In Imitation. Fif- statesman, Marquis (to, at Its Vad, tu
ty years ago, when Commodore Perry visit the various nations with a .view
successfully n"gotiated for the opening of obtablng the beta Informal inn pos
of the Japanese ports, that, nation's slble in order to establish a financial
Intercourse with the outside ' world system. On their trip" around (he
commenced. A few years thereafter a world they first camo to this country
commission wag appointed to frame a and brought a letter of introduction to
constitution. This commission visit- me, I posted them thoroughly in
with our, financial system' They
ed all the gr?at nations In pursuit, of
information.
They familiarized them-seve- s then went.to Kgnlaud,' France and
with the American,, constitu Germany and returned to Japan. On
tion and the basis of the government their return, as their report favored
of other nations; they culled the beat the adoption of the American method,
from all and put It Into their consti- it was accepted by the gov !rnment,
tution; it took th'm seven years to and they sent me an order to get up
accomplish it. When they made their (heir currency and bonds, engraved in
report to the emperor he accepted it. various denominations, similar to
without any modifications whatsoever, those of thu United Statea government.
and notwithstanding the great changes I 8: nt the phraseology and denominathat have taken place in that coun- tions oCall our different demand notes
try in cons equence of Its growth and and various bonds to them, and they
development there has been no occa- transferred same Into their own hierosion up to this date to In any way glyphics. I bad the same beautifully
steel engiaved through the Contin-nta- l
Hunk Note Company, who were
the lowest bidders in competition for
tho work, Since that time I have kept
up a most interesting and exceedingly
friendly acquaintance and correspondence with Marquis Ito, and his recent letter to me contained much of
Interest, as it gave most excellent
reasons for Japan being involved in
the present war, which, Ih said, was
not from his country's desire, but
through necessity, as a matter of
HENRY CLEWS.
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LAS
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neet-xtatii-

nukes home baking easy.

4oi

hot-bread-

.

Nothing

can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry.
s,

fHMOf aUKINta POWOIR CO

CHIOAOO.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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wethers.

Mr.

aam

and

Mr.

W.
,

O .Temple

ar

5.23.
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$3 .oofi 3 73;
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.

$X.30S
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Michigan,
Only one remedy in the world that
aftor atiahvfncd frutu there oft several
fb'.3 friends in r Colfax ail) at once stop Itchiness of tile skin
month.
county win be pleased to know that In any part of the body; DWs Ointment.
At aify drug store, 50c. t
they are welj.
tivitiK

Las'4Vegas

and Albuquerque New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

ar'Sf.-Clemens-

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M..

TUESDAY EVENING.

MAY

LAS VEGAS
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Tea and coffee go by taste

:

PERSONALS

alone ; and tastes are many
Schilling's Rest teas are five,
and coffees four; all different;
mpney back all; at your grocer's

:

1

College for the American Boy.
u xuv curitnmg 01 one s tire a
father sending his sou to college
iuaj
6've a special value to the woru
For. it Is a word moat signifi- ni in me college language.' I have
Kuown.a wise iather to say, "1 will
wy coy to college even lor the
sake o ih friendships he will make!"
Coliega triendbhlpa; What a world of
love, r associations, and of associates
they open! They are wrought into
as weti as into life. The grat-ea- t
poem of the last century commemorates a college friendship.
There
are not friends so natural, so
genuin ,
so warm, so true, so
satisfying, as
those formed m college. In life's failures, college friends are the ones who
iitlJ lovo us, in htf-triumpiiB, their
ooiigratuiatluiis give tho most content-aunt- .
The lather may, indeed, well
think of the friends whom he will
give to his son by opening to him the
college doors.
But the "father will also learn thai
lUumth the .cujleg-- j he is able to fit
aia son not only for,
and a knowlefl6e''of life, but also for
tho richest
sev.icfltp ih'. community. His son will become a better citizen by reason of his aead mic residence. 1 do not lall to recognize that
the impression prevails that the so- called higher education may bo lift
th-- j man
above the uneducated thai he
is unwilling to trye to be of common
public service. Neither do I fail to
recognize the fact that educailon re
fines the taste as well as informs the
judgment. I am naiufully aware
exaiupWs can be found of graduates
who seem to glory in thoir remoteness
ana afoofness from common interest
uui noiwitnsiauuing all such condl
tions and examples, the fact remains
that a college education usually not
oniy prepares a man to be of. better
service to the people, but also Inspires
hint with a wish to be of better ser
vice. The education opens his eyes to
opportunities to which he would other
wise haye been blind. It gives to him
breadth and depth of sympathy with
the community, as well as Increases
his, power of, meeting the demands
which It Justly makes. It
gives
him a richer manhood, .'.It creates In
him a finer citizenship. From "Send
ing a Son to College," by Charles F
Thwing, in the American Monthly Re
view of Reviews for June,' f
,'

H. A. Paul, the forestry expert, Is
back again.
W. Buchanan Is down from Wagon
Mound todayi'
Best of everything eatable; Graaf
'
S."A Ulmer is here from Kansas & Hayward. '.
trips..
one
of
his
regular
City on
We are 'prepared now to furnish
'
O. ' P. Ramer and E. E. Stringer
ice cream v in any quantity for
pure
were in from Watrous yesterday
Gibson & uitz
and families.
parties
A. C. Nutter of Hand's ranch, and
the foreman, VV. B. Hogan, were in
Fresh vegetables daily at Papcn
today.
nonrfrn 8. Glen, of the Columbiiis
Music company, Js paying the city an
S A
delightful program will be ren
other trip. t
dered
by the thirty musicians from
Horace Applegate ,who represents
of California on Tues
the
University
Eli Walker & Co., the big St. Louis
'
S 108
night.
day
is
here
today
dry goods house,
A meeting of the Hebrew Ladies'
Fapen's specialties fresh eggs and
Benevolent Society will be held at choice buttetr
b
the Temple at 3 o'clock tomorrow at
BeefT
Carload" of Corn-Feternoon.
'
We.
Received yesterday a mac of
Judge Otio Crouse and family will
.beef from ColoM.
Lewis
W.
fat, corn-feresidence
of
prime,
ths
occupy
during the absence of the family this rado to be butchered here for the
best trade. A. Everett & Co., Bridge
summer.
f
Mr. and Mrs. A. T, Rogers return- Street.
ed yesterday afternoon from their so
One of the finest performers in the
journ in ' southern California. They
United States, on' the banjo will be a
time.
.
a
delightful
report
J. F. Huckel, general manager of feature of the concert on Tuesday
the news department of the Harvey night
system, passed through the city yes
Tell tho conductor to put you off
terday on his way to Kansas City.
Gibson & Seltz's, for pure ice cream
at
, Mrs. W. M. Lewis, accompanied
by
sodas.
her children and her father, Colonel
A. S .Taylor, left yesterday after
New beets and new turnips Ryan
noon for a visit to the old home In & Blood.
Miami county, Mo. Later they will go
to St. Louis to visit til? fair. Colonel
We still .give trading stamps with
Taylor, a stauch old time democrat, cash sales.
Ryan & Blood
will be among the interested gpectaSTRAWBERRIES EVERY DAY at
tors of the big pow wow of the tribes
Graaf A Havward's
of the unterrified.
Miss Edith Rodkey and Mrs. J. H.
Fresh at Ryan & Blood's.
Kurtz and daughter Ruth will leave
tomorrow afternoon for Chicago. Miss New beets and turnips.... 3 lbs., 25c
3 for 25c.
Itodkey after spending several weeks Cucumbers
there will go to St. Louis and later Missouri Strawberries.. ..,
...20c a box;."! for 35c
t
will visit Pittsburg. She expects to
teach at Glen wood, Colo., next year.
believe
Mrs. Kurtz and. Jaughter
Take your harness and saddle work
themselves robust enough as the result
s
work
to
inGehrlng's; be has a
withstand
a
the
to
of year here
In
man
leather.
,
clement climate of Chicago hereafter.
Many warm friends regret that the
Mrs. Lefa Field Hubbell. lne the
Merrill's best butter, 25c per lb.
ladi 'g are leaving Las Vegas and wish
course of a personal lettetv which ac
5 lbs., $1.20.
Ryan & Blood
them well wherever they may be.
companied the intensely interesting
attide on theTlrrurays, which Is pub
World's Fair Pamphlet Free,'
Heacock Bound pjOTiv
.The charge of embezzlement pre ' Monarch over pain. Burns,1; cuts, lished in this iNsue, says: "A number
times The Optic, has reached me
ferred against JudsWV CHeacoek sprains, stings. Instant relief Dr,
before
the Manila papers, and It al
Oil.
At
Ecleetric
Thomas'
a
JohnVO.
any
of
,4rujJ
"Payne,
by
''
ways brings with it a breath of Am
v jail at Socbrnvftcems like' store.
prison
'
erica and some of New Mexico's choico
.,. ,
jierfous. Haootk has ban
ly to p
i
(lomestead
ozone.
Entry,;.'
boim-Socorro and "was
Reading matter Is scare here
a
;in
hearing
'
f
No. 4871. '
and The Optic after giving us many
over to tho next grand iury
Notice For Publication.
Heacock defended John O. Payne,
enjoyable moments, goes the rounds
Mrs.
who forged a- $25 moneyorder at the Department of thq Interior, ,
among the hospital patients."
Office at Santa Fe; N. M.
Hubbell writes that her husband has
'Whe Payne was .. Land
Capitan postofflce.
"
".
April 27, 1904 closed out his business and expects Jo
"In Jail Heacock received two money
is
Notice
that the fol devoted all his time to the fifty thous
given
it'
hereby
is
claimed
orders for Payne, and,
aottler has glad notice and acre hemp plantation and
without turning the money over to his lowing-nametrading
of his Intention-- to make final proof in with the natives. ' client, kept all the funds.
When Payne pleaded guilty he was support of iis claim, and that said
Billy; Wells' old reliable Ilucepha
sentenced to the penitentiary for one proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Lag Vegas, N. M
us surprised the natives
and its
year. He charged embezzlement in
'
on June 4, 1904, viz:
owner
an
in
unauthorlz
Indulging
by
to
and
made
statement
a
Judge Pope
VEUSABE GRIEGO Do ORTIZ
ed burst of speed this morning, it
the latter ordered a warrant for the
Sec. 10, T. 14 N. R started at Basch's bakery, bent upon
As to disbarment for the SE '
arrest of Heacock.
'
.
22 E. ' r
destruction, and stopped at Davis &
proceedings. Judge Pope will take no
He
names
the following witnesses Sydcs corner, to see how far It had
action for the time being. Judge Hea
cock in years past, has been up on to prove nig continuous residence up gone. The only damage done was the
'
similar charges, and once before had on atid cultivation of said land, viz: wear and tear on the old horse's
"Antonio
of
N.
M.;
J'
Grlego
Corazon,
lungs..
"Jrtf"l
disbarment charges filed against him.
Faustln Gutierrez of Corazon, N. M.;
St. Louis Wool.
Antonio Ortiz of Corazon, N. M.;
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ST.
LOUIS.
EduarJo
M
May 31.Wool Steady.
Conzales
N.
A.
of Corazon,
Castaneda: Horace
Applegate,
Territory and western mediums, 16
MANUEL R. OTERO.
St. Louis; T. D. Mnrrln, Lead, S. U;
Register, 21c; fine mediums, IRQ 17c; fine, 15
C. R. Smith, Chicago; Ben Spitz, Kan.
17c.
sas City; F. A. Sayward, Chicago; W.
be
Can't
without
health
pure
perfect
McMlllon, Denver; S. A. Ulmer, Kanblood.
Burdock Blond Bitters makes
Whcfe VIra Arm taAard.
sas City; J. M. Halg, New York; H.
have n curlotis way of utilizing
- Mood
They
Tones
and
pureinvigorates
A. Paul, Washington; A. Rraflor, D.
' '
wives nnd daughter m some parts of
'
the whole 'System.'
NuHsbaum, Baltimore.
India. If a man wants money he puts
V.
House:
Rawlins
Huchanan,
these member of his eftnhllobtiietit In
pawu, and Ills creditor detains tbem
Wagon Mound ; O. P. Ramer and E. E.
until the debt Is discharged. The cus
Stringer, Watrous; F. E. WUcbmer.
tom varies in different localities, tn
New Optic: H. W. Lewis, La JunNellore the Yerciills tdedge their
ta;. J. W.. Bitzuor, Pasadena.
dnugliter to creditors, who may either
La Pension: Geo. S.GleU, Pueblo;
marry them or give tliem away, and
C. P. Jones, Hants Rosa; Mrs. 'Kaiser,
man who has to go to in It deposits
his wife with another man of her tribe
Santa Rosa.
utll his return. In North Arcot un- Uiu tried
are frequently
Ifjfti-- : tCfoVVNERS OF PIANOS.
tlnugliters
moilgnged and become the nbaolute
proierty of the inortgngee until liquiParticularly Thoae Who Have, any Re- dation,
,!
jjjjard tof Their Care
!
,"
He Uimliln't 4k Farlhrr.
Prevatio..4 $
iJThere is a.lhjiB making s tour; ofContributor- - Would you tnke It kind-- r
If I were to nk yoir on' what
me territory aavertising jiimscir. as
,
grounds yon refused my latest poem?
whose principal .. stock
a
Edltor-ie- s.
if you'll tnke kindly to my
In trade la gall, moths and flirt, a comtrue Htntemetit of the rnf. Contribubination nonessential to an artist, it
tor (lifter alight 1ieHltiitlon-Go- od
day,
Is not necessary to mention his name,
.
sir. P.iiltlrnore A merit nn,
as yoti will know bim by the above
' Vonil Portnns,
ir you gave your
traits, if he calls,
Mr, Biicklotz (cnvlously)-Sliflbiis- the
money by refusing to employ him. you
.
tcregtest luck In wlectlna; aervnut girl.
will ak-- save many laetlnu regrets.
Mrs. BacklotxDon't talk nonsense!
If you wbfj to Investigate the value
You mean she Ims great luck in having
13 of uniform
quality at all
of his voluminous stock of genuine
servant girls select lier- .- Kxcliunge.
I seasons,
always pure, heavy
and appreciative rerommenlatlotis.
delicious
inconsistencs.of
' nil View mu4
take pains to select one that Is several
flavor and appetizing ap- H- u- Ah for m, life isn't worth the
months eld, to give time for the hyp, pearance.,
for me.
Jiving withonf yon. Klm-- As
notic spell to have paused over, 'ben
I Ask for the brand wlthl
the living you earn Isn't worth the life.
anil
It
who
consult the persoti
gave
Cincinnati Commercial Tr'itttne.
tha Helvetia"cap label.
ascertain his present opinion.
1 Made
Dy the largest pro- The above Is from a well known per1
Queers 01 Evaporated
Thomas Millixcn has purchases the
son, In the northern part of the Ter--i
la tho world..
'cream
ever property on Maxwell avenue in
itory, prominent In musical circles.
Springer.
'
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DAILY OPTIC.

Call for Bids.
Sealed bids will be received by me
not later than June 8th. 1904. at 8
o'clock, pW j for th building of sidewalks, when so ordered by tho city
in consequence of neglect or refusal
of owners of, prtiperty, who have duly
been t ordered-- , tjft fy, ; ordinances to
build or cause the same to be built.
The material to be used in the con
st met Ion .of said, sidewalks Is to be
either cement., brick or xtone.
For the faithful performance to do
said work in accordance with the spec
Ideations on file in my office, a suitable
bond la necessary to be given, subject
to the approval of the city council.
The city rf serves the right to reject any and all bids.
Dated City of Las Vesas, N. M., this
27th day of May, 19U4.
CHARLES T A MM 13,
r
Clrk.
.,
Clerk.
,

I

SAG DIGUEl
i:

-
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-

H

Surplus.Zf 50.000.00

OFFICER Si

t' E!!!!!!!!!2H'Sr8Uont
Oashhr

A.

HOSKINS,

INTEREST PAID

H. COKE, President

f.
ON TtZSE DEPOSITS.

.

H. W.KELLY,

&

1120 Rail-

way Exchange building, Chlacgo.
i

$30,000.00

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Compaiiy
OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.
tlneorvoratod 1S4SJ
The only Insurants company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
euu results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
,
Ueath clttlms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
tho' most Uberal
terms and best advantages.
v
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J Within the next week or ten
nofico
laya I. will le ready lo break
of
and handle
all ehiMses driving;, running and
hordes, ('nil on or address
,

What's the matter v with Turner?
At Our Finder Tips
His meats are all right none betwe huve all the stylos. No furniture
5 25
.
ter.
,
that is good
.

'

'

umns.

5--

.-

"Nature's Roof Gar
en." Season June 18th to Sept SOtfc
Poudcrort,

is missing from our stock.
There's charmintr sets ot slutcle
pieces for parlor, bedroom and library.
Graceful, yet strong and durable.
Moderately priced, to.
And for the kitchen there's furni-

Contest Notice.
of the Interior,
Department
'
United States Land Office. ,
ture of substantial build and great useSANTA FE, N. "M April 21, 1904, fulness at next to nothing figures. v
A sufficient contest affidavit having
For This Week
been filed In this office by Antonio
for
112.50 Dressers in golden
home
Archuleta, contestant, against
nnk finish, with 20x21 French
stead entry No. 51G4, made Dec. 26,
bevel mirrors. Js,ii;'r'.-NW
NE
SE
1899. for S
for 115 00 solid golden oak
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2; $1088
Dressers, with swelled top draw-- .
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
era and fancy shaped French
oevel mirrors.
by, Teodoro Pacbeco contestee, in
which It is alleged that the said Teo $6.08 for 110.00 soild gulden oak, 5
drawer Cheffonlers.
doro Pacheco has changed his' resi
for 112.00 extra wide,
dence therefrom for more than six
solid oak Uhottoniurs.
months since making said entry; that
his absence has not been due to his 08o Un IIjO Bowing Tables that fold
being employed in tne military or $1.33 for 12.50 folding Card Tables.
naval service of the United States,
$24.98 for f 10.00 --"I'liris Wonder"-.St- eel
and that said tract Is not settled upon
Ranges cicaranteki).
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
Furniture
tcstant Is ready to prove at such time
Db'NUAS BLOCK,
as may be named by the Register and
Next.lo I'lmtofflpa. Vu VoCM, N. M,
Receiver for bearing in said case; and
be therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 6464 may be de
clared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing.
said parties are hereby notified to
,;
appear, respond and offer evidence
10
o'clock
said
at
allegation
touching
to. on Juno 15, 1904, before R- - I
"
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner ot
San Miguel county at his office in Las
Vegas, N". M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office In Santa Fe. N. M.
The said contestant baring. In a
proper affidavit, Hied April 21,11994,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service )( U
notice can not he made. It Is 'hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica
J1
Uvi us before you Buy,
the
"
tion.
n:,.J" . .' . I
OXK PHICH STORE
MANUEL R. OTERO.
,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
4128
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Reduced rates from all points aft
tho' time to Cloudcroft. "Ask tfe
ticket agent."
y
Lew Rate to Pagoea Springe. (?..
nam a rate of
The
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Ft.'

gosa Springs and return, limited to m
days. 8.' K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.

-

,

loicnthal

Comp'y

Water Filter

Rsfrlcoratora
Frcozera
usraun novo

Lawn Klowera

llamntoeko

LawnSwfno

Fishing Tcoklo

FlroAmt8,
ana 1

Camping Oitfflto
at

'

"

McDrlde,

,

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
is a gooj place to start on the road
to prosperity. Oppn an account there
today and start the habit of savins.
It la a mighty good liable,

Carriage I'Miiiling
Katisfttt-Uo-

LAS VCCAS. If.

M

Mothers lose their dread for that
'terrllMo second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild

Nature's
Slrawlrcrry In the house.
specific for bowel complaints of every

sort

loo? Investment Guaranteed
'

' Did you know

the Aetna Building
association pays
par sent oo
sneclsl deposits T Before placing
?' four money elsewhere ire us aad

'

'
"febest Interest
'oeo. H. Hunker, See., Teodtr

Both Phone
--

KJ' '

-

ricture framing.

Wallpaper,

-

S. PATT-Y-

,

4

:AM'

-.-'

':''

LAWN HOSE

miula by ns are
in every way

rv The shnis

?

T. T.' TURNER

Blk.

BRIDG8 bTRCCT.

t

PITTKNIKK.SIithSt.
Josephine
. Lopes,
Ha.fr PressingAND
;
r
410

Crr4

,

Call and see the Ilitmlsomo
Hnriutf Woolens aud plat.ne
of new stylus at

.
.

Manicuring
Avenue.

. FIRST CI ASS

Gentlemen.

-

W0RKMLN

0.L0U0OIV.

Russell.
R.R, Ave.

BARBER SHOP..
CtNTlH TBU'T '

v

-

GARDEN TOOLS

ClIGNS OF TH TIMtS

..PARLOR

and Monuments.

Nqe
That is the kind we have.
Beef that
only now but at all times.
has been produced from rich, sweet
country grass and fine, nourishing alfalfa.
It has the flavor that Is sto
highly aproclated by those who knor
what good meat is. It Is Juicy, tender
Choice cuts for broils
and delicious.
Our prices Invito,
Ing or roasting.
purchases.

Undertaker and
Bmbalmet

HENRY L0RENZEN Cut Flowers....
OraodAte and reuntiaa Square.

tUrioi.nt. Uahlt

ItAubET

i.

CiifirHiiteetl.

TMAXSckattt?.

Beef That Has Taste.

JsrrrHtoM RtTNni.M. Prtnlrtont,

.'

S. R. Dearth

i

is responsible for much of the pros
Nowadays a
perlty of the world.
man's thrift is shown by the fact that
he has money in 'the hank. And thrift
Is the father of prosperity.

BLAGKSMITHING
Kubber Tin's,
Wujroiis Made to Onl-r- ,
wakoii Material,
Heavy Hardware,

-

sgent

The Father of Banking

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY

Horseshoeing;

tit

nalLO,

1-- 4

$783

i

1901.

$9B8
,

trucks

C. E BAKER. "PiKS0 Las Vegas.
s

FURNITURE

Terms at the Harvey resort are
col-

.

Las Vegas

stylish
prices, consult your own Interests and The Optic office at the same time.
rook-botto-

iu The Optic's displayed

Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Notthwest Texas,
'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

When In need ot

11

mt

Sr

For Farm Folks.
.'
On the way' to tho plaza stop at
A new, attractive. Interesting farm
Gibson & Seitz's for soda with pure Journal, "The Earth" .Devoted to the
'
cream.
515 great southwest. Its industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for cample
VVANTEDMore boarders at 611 Nat copy. One years' subscription,
25
Mrs. F. M. Grlost. cents. Issued monthly:
ional avenue,
profusely illus
6111. trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Why not have; It send to friends
"back east." to do 'missionary work for
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
the southwest? Regular subscription baggage, express and all kinds of dray
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double. work.. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street.
Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps) Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
with names and addresses of five east- Vegas transfor, M. M. , McSchooler,
6 53
r
ern friends; we will mall The Earth manager. '
to them and to you for sis months.

The new dairy, Colorado phono 257
'
5123
for fresh milk. C. O. Watson.

t

J"?.AY?
oarnlnga by dopnultlng thorn In THE IMS VKOAS SAVIMOS hamv.
thov wlilbrtno
whoro
ilnoom. "Every ttollmr
mmdo.1
dapoiiin rooBlvvd ot le th$U tntBre.tal7onl,dao7limof

Mo

Turner takes pains, that's why his
You get
trade grows all the time.
5125
only best quality at Turner's.

Vloo-Proaklo-

i, nuoniiia, treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Wilt s. 11, all trlmm- - d g.' ds at cost
for the next thirty days.
Call and
get bargains. Mrs. L. Poole Wright. .

at

f:I

FRANK springier, vioPrms.
B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

O'

Job work

BALI!

OF LAS VEGAS'.

Oapltal PaU in, $100,000.00

t.

Write today for The Earth,

JATIGfll

tm.

lOmtlolom
i

Crmmd

i flkssif

.Tho Tevllor

II

.

and Paairlcs
in in i a

rr
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTIC.

Causes
Indigestion
Tirrurays of
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
Mindanao many years
has been
Stomach

TUESDAY EVENING. MAY
31, 19H

deeply, the nines may result In but
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
a slight headache which will eventone size smaller after using Allen's
ually leave of Its own accord.
a powder to be shaken into
From th- belief that the. bolbol' Is
For
It
the shoes.
It makes tight or new
supposed thai
so
fond
of livens has arisen the cuscaused lndleeition
Catarrh of the
!'riiiiiir
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
' hln. i I'uiiitinj
g
Wuttr ..ulor
t arid dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the tom of
lit j;
to corn and bunions. It s Jtho greatProfessional
immediately placing a mirror
RunsiiiKi.
causes
it r
Directory.
catarrh.
perils
est comfort dlflcnvprv nf "tho oca
Indigestion
the latter succeedej in curbing their 'opposite.
beside the corps'
whtn
death
face,
i
MISS
FRANCES
ot
TOW.NSEND.
pealed attacks
indigestion inflames the
Cures and prevents swollen feet, bliMemlK-- r Denver Kimr I
n
grasping proclivities to the exunt of mucous membranes llnlnf the stomach and comes; because then when the bolbol
11,1,1,1.1.
t
.
ster, callous and sore spots. Allen's
STENOGRAPHER.
of the stomach, thus caus- comes to devour the body or liver,
e
Is a certain cure for sweatiW. H. Ungle,
going from house to bouse and divld- - exposes the nerves
KttdioSlS Nation 1 .v.auji
stenographer
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of ho will see two faces and
and
ng, hot, aching feet At all drug
only one
- ing each garden plot in two, themthe JuIcas of natural digestion. This la
ypewriter. room No.
,
Crock(Jtt
gists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial
body, become frightened at such a
instruction!!
called
of
the
Stomach.
Catarrh
lock.
Las
selves taking half, and compelling the
Vegas. DeDoamon- ,,
package Free by mall. AddressAllen
' MM
monstrosity, and floe. But he I not
t
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College auisiy public.
Tirrurays to harvest the crop end
to be entirely vanquished In this way;
will teach ladles how to take meacarry them through deep, swift-flow- relieves ell Inflammation of the mucous uw luiiows me corpse to tne
Miss Kathryn Cadogan, who has
OSTEOPATH.
ing stream! and dense jungles to the membranes lining the stomach, protects the and If a line Is not drawn In thegrave,
sure, draft, cut and make their own
with
the
winter
spent
her parents in
dirt,
Moros mountain homes farther In nerves, end cures bad breath, sour risings,
with the point of a crls, around the
garments of all kinds Satisfaction DR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physl-claSan Marclal, has left for Chicago.
after eating, Indigestion.
land. Fearing that they tad been too t e sense of fullness
Pitchblend costs eight She
ffoananala and ll atnmanh trnnhlita.
North
mound of earth over the body, he will
aide
a
guaranteed.
lnetnds
Office Olney block.
Plaza,
taking trip to Buffalo,
magnanimous in leaving halt of the
'Phones,
dollars a ton.
r- - tear It out during the
rooms.
v iwt a ira smbs
satKlhlberg
and
Toronto
and
Nla&rfa
Falls,
nvwn
St.
night,
the
up
Vegas, 41; Colorado, 175.
'isoiA
crop for the Tirrurays, they devised
Sunday
The
Make the Stomach Sweet.
.
Radium
bis Inordinate
particles
isfy
to
This
Lawrence
appetite.
hours by appointment only.
Montreal, thence hack to
many schemes whereby they could ob- Botttsi only. Rarulir tin, 1 .00, holdlnt 2tt ttmas
in
it are worth eight Chicago.
magic lin?, however, makes it Impos
thtrtaltU.whlclilliiOf S0enU. r
ARCHITECTS.
tain the rest of It. Chief among them Prepared
00., Ohloage, til. sible for blm to detect the grave, and
by C O. OeWiTT
a pound.
million
DENTISTS.
dollars
was the levying of taxes for alleged
Winter-DruFor sale by
HOLT A HOLT.
Co., and so the
In peace after the
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
rests
body
offences committed by their victims. K. D. Gooflall. .
Why?
Or. C. L. Hammond. Dentist. Sun.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
usual rites havo been performed.
Having to lay upon my bed for foureHor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Because pure Radium
For Instance, the greatest fine paid
and
Maps
teen
surveys
from
a
made,
days
buildings
bruised
severly
leg,
UrOOkfttt hlnrlr
.,...
rtfTtnA
Assassinations are committed on th-I only found relief when I used a and construction work of all kinds '
hy the Tlrruray was for tho direct theso charms not as supplications to
uuiu n tm
t ana 1:30 to" 5:00 vu,w
L. V. 'Phone 2.9,
bottle
of
Ballard'
Snow
Insult he flung Into the Moro's face ' selves with as many charm as they slightest provocation, although, conLiniment.
planned and superintended.
Office. Colo. llfi.
nothing else will work.
I can cheerfully recommend it as the
sidering the ravage instinct of the
time lie ate a plec of pork. can crowd
"FORCE"
costs more
beBt remedy for bruises ever sent to Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
thilr anatomies and Tlrruray and their low order, of fa;
onto
ATTORNEYS.
The Tlrruravs are not Mohammedans.
than the run of break- - tbe afflicted. It has now become a Phone 94.
like the Moros, and abstinence from fcv''n UH,eI,d them ,rom ,holr ,,ra88 tclllgynce. It Is really surprising that
pcs.tlve
H.
D.
upon
necessity
George
myself.
Hunker,
at law.
there are not more murders among
fast foods because of the
FOR SALE.
R. Byrnes,
Office. Veeder block. Attorney
pork is not a part of their religion. wristlets and anklets, which are
merchant,
Doversvllle,
Us Vegas.
N.
'
to
Texas.
make
I
11.00.
50c.
charm. These wonderful them, i Tb only check to their pas
2Cc,
take
Sold
hv
Moros claimed that these ;lve
pains
n.t
FOR SALE-ThHouse
ra
in
sion
Las
prettiest
blood
Opt
for
In
place
shed
la
the
Intercession betweon them
Pharmacy.
speedy
opl only ate tho fJeBh of the wild :a8("nl
pure.
George P. Money Attorney-At-LaVegas if you like lots of trees, a
revenge taken by the relatives of the
tutll divinities are made or
boar in order to dlnpleaso ihelr
worth
But
the
The
Last
Chance
mine and mill sit
and
good
United
B.
oue.
many
fruit
Dr.
murdered
bearing
States
Malice
and
from
robbery
every conceivable
and accordingly they were greeted
uated in the Mogollon camp, I now
torney. Office in Olney building, East
M. Williams, Bridge Street
:
moun- - are the commonest motives for assas
to pay dearly for the dell-- ' stance,- from the
Las Vegas, N. M.
running steadily again after a shut
tain stream that babbles , past tb?lr sination. If a man considers himself
cacy.
down
of
the
months,
eighteen
.
FOR
RENT.
opera
to the gorgeously plumaged wronged by anothor he will secrete
Frank 8pringer,
Attorney-At-Uw- ,
- The
Tirrurays bore all thin injustice dwellings
tions being under the management of
Office ia Crockett building. East Las
himself near his enemy's house, and,
adobe, good location
with admirable patient'", but they birds that sing in the gently swaying
Ernest Craig.
Vegas, N. M.
when all are sleeping,
(water paid)
silently ap- $20.00
never allowed a Moro to come singly palms; from the graceful
I proac
lb?
domicile
in
laml
orchids
Prince
beautiful
thrust
and.
St
that
his
house,
10.00
swing
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lw- .
Offlc
among them and get away with his
An Open Letter,
I
Kmll James 'shook hacdj with his
and bath, Grand Ave. . . 12.50 in Wyman block, Eaat La Vegas,
epear viciously through
Fro the Chapln. S. C. News:
Jife. Many times, being warned that Ifunorat sombreness from forest trees
dried-leaN.'M.
floor and walls In rapid frlnds In San M?ire!al on teh eve of Early In the spring my wife and I Good
bouse
across
their enemies were deBcmdlne upon in the jungle djplh to tho, colled scr- - ! "e
were taken with diarrhoea and so seor
succession
uaerrlns
old
In
tracks
his
his
lo
con
departure
he
winds
until
that
Texas
is
t
pent
9.00
body
glittering
U.....M
the
...w...i..
them,
A. A. Jones, Attorney-AtLaw- .
Of-tor a visit of two or three months. ? vere were the tmlns that we called a Office desk, use both 'phones call at
s
In a forest Jungle near the- - road !thrM'sVle dL'IUM'' unilurljrul1- - These vlnced he has wounded every luJivld
tea in Crockett building,
who prescribed for us, but
physician
ust
Las
office.
AhroiiEh which tho- in
charms are said to be efficacious Injual the house contains. Then ho nr
,
Vegas, N. M.
nis meatoines railed to eive anv ro- mv,vm
EXPOSURE
re at a short distance and waits
the wearer Invisible, lnvul-llof. A friend who, bad a bottle of
Storage for household goods. Call
?x jniust pass, and pounce
upon thorn rendering
SOCIETIES.
beautiful, rich, beloved, or in an listen until he is sure the Voice to cold draught of air, to keen and Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhoca at office.
with tholr
lancoa, nrable,
on hand gave each of us a
sudden
winds,
Remedy
temlot
of
cutting
tbe
changes
man
dewith
whom
an
havoc
he
I.
particular
working
O. O. F, Us Vega Lo-igreat
enemy.
Wises, and campllans, and succeed in
and Investement
No. 4,
dose and we at once felt tbe effects. M00RE, be. 623 OouaUa
A leaf, known as the forrirung, car- - s'red to kill I among those of the perature, scanty clothing, undue ex- 1
Avenue.
meeta overy Monday evening at their
killing them evory one. They would
posure of the throat and neck after
procured a bottle and before ualne
wounded and dying. Once public speaking and singing,
ball. Sixth street. AU vlaltlac breth- show not a ray of mercy, and If a rleJ over the head will make Its
bring on the entire contents we were entirely
HftKttir ll.vlttll.la at urtM Trilli!,,! lanit, I SaiiHfff1 nf thlt hn npiOfirTa
curea.
in litu coughs and colds.
11 is a wonderful
RENT Nice
housekeenin
Ballard's
)erea are cordially lnvltod to attend.
"u j.,
remedy and IOR
single Moro remained panting with a
Mrs. should be found in every household.
eyrup is the best cure.
rooms at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth St W. M.
breath of life, be was dispatched In mako ,t,l'0BBlb, t0 pawn anything 'ay towards his own home, puuslng A.
Lewis, N. Q.; V. A. Henry, V. O.
H.
C. Bailey. Editor.
This remedv
Oarr, Houston. Texas, writes Jan.
wo
T. M. Blwood,
the cruellest tnannor,
31, 1902:
"One bottle of Ballard's is ior saie oy an druggists.
Sec; W. B. Crites,
man to the wealth of Croesus.
an Incantation Horchound syrup cured me of a
An querrenclou, which
FOR RENT Two furnished houses. Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
The Tlrruray profes to be finis-tlaiis- ,
very
r
tho benefit of those of his victims bad cough.
aromatic Bap of a tree, called
It is very pleasant to W ,F. Haddock of teh. San Marcial
Nos. 1010 and 1013. Tllden avenue. trustee.
which ha been the principal
die. Its object la to warn ane.
z&e, 50c, 11.00.
Sold by On railway boiler
was
reason that syncretism between them gult itu, burned and placed under a "
transferred
at 1011 Tilden.
shops,'
5.116
inquire
will make him successful I Moflron, who Is tho St. Peter of the era House Pharmacy.
B, F. O. cL, Meet Firt And Third
to El Paso last week.,.
f,
FOR RENT-FIan- o,
aud the Moro waa Impossible, They dog's nose,
;
.' '
Ilfeld's,
plaza.
In the chase, especially wh'm deer or heaven of murdered souls; It likewise
rhursday evenings, each, month, at
r claim to believe In a
Mr.
and
G.
Mrs.
God, a devlr-man- y wild
H.
Mrs.
Sixth street lodge room.
Sweet,
Vial Una
bocrs are the game.: The bark I cleanse his own soul of all elu for
A Lesson in Health.
'
brother cordially ivited.
devils, In fact and In patron
Arthur Sweet and little Isabel return
of a dog, the aong of a lenuguen (a having caused their death.
LOST
black
ostrich
Large
'
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
jdurae,
ed to Topeka last Thursday after a
Healthy kidneys filter the impuri-tleThey believe In Usser divlnl- - beautiful snow-whitA Tlrruray servant employed by an
Please return to Optic
bird), the lgbt
T.
BLAUVELT. Sec
from the blood, and unless they yesterday,
ties, too, among whom they place of a
to
visit
San
Marclal.
pleasant
office.
crocodile, the chattering of mon- - American army jofflcer, In Cottabato,
do this good health Is Impossible. Fotheir bellane?, or priests. Brforict
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
a Budd n Impulse to aneezo, the was given several peso with which Cured HI Mother
of Rheumatism
ley's kidney Icure makes sound kid'u"'elve in the straw mat. keys,
communications
Regular
third
No. 4507.)
(Homestead
of a fallen tree or the dlrcc- - to put chase some straw mats.-anposition
Entry
told
which srve both forced and pover-- i
"My mother has been a aiifferet neys and will 4. positively
cure all
h. each month.
Thursday
NOTICE
Hon whence blow the wind, all have I to go out to the
Visiting
FOR
PUBLICATION.
Tirrurays and bring for many - years with rheumatism," forms of kidney and bladder diseases
Ing, the women Join in chanting a
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
(unclentfy th? mat back that nluht. Tho ser. sayg V. H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. It strengthens the whole system. For Department ot the Interior.
' strange, wlerd tbrenody, which, tells particularto aignitmaiioiiB
Williams. W. M.; Cbarle
H. Spor-- ,
Land
"At
times
was
she
at
Office
unable
cause
move
to
M.
alat
N.
vant
tbe
sale
to
,
Clayton,
had to be supplied with a cloth
Tlrruray
by Depot Drug Store.
,
of a man, called Laquey Lcnqcuos, weighty
while
at
all,
all
leder,
-was
times
'
Secretary.
walking
.4
ter hla course of travel.
m which to tio his wealth: ami it
May 16, 1904.
who was ouce a wise, verw wise, bs--;
painful. I Drosented hor with a hnt.
Mlsg May Crawford arrived in San
Notice is hcroby given that the folloOf the many witcheries, the. one Quired nearly half an hour for him tie of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F,
laln' among the people of the earth,
Marclal from El Pascf Wednesday' ac wing-named
settler has filed notice tecond and fourth
When t0 conceal it securely by tying It after a few applications she decided it
v but now apothwalaed Into a hffraven-- ; known a farramis la typical.
Thursday evening
was the most wonderful pain reliever companied by Mr. Reckhart's r.chlio. of "hla intention to make final proof if
eacti mouth, at the I. O. O. F. halL
conception, Another tong tells that the aureate beams of the midnight u'twely around his waist beneath his she bad ever
rcn
with
the
intention
of
In
in
Is
I
fact.she
of
bis claim, and that said
remaining
support
!
rs. Lizzie, F.DaUey, N. aLlUs JulU
wbom they call ' "Matolegfl moon are most refulgent, and ita jtrKot I'pon starting out he warned never without ittried,
V "vnow and Is at all there.
.
proof will be made before Robert L. Myter,-V- .
r t JVrrendam, really sprang
bright face la unobscurcd by the tin- - his employer that hi might never re times able to walk. An occasional apO.; Mr. A-- J. 7 art. Sac.;
from
M. Koss, TJ. S. court comlssloner, at I
a '' i
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TUESDAY EVENING. MAY 31, 1904

Ayers
Tirrurays of
Mindanao
whom are the Intended bride and
groom) the father of the youth
rises abruptly and announces the impending union, revealing the names of

the couple, their parents' names, the
amount of tribute paid, and the accom-
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Hair Vigor
Losing your hair? Did
V-

JS.TSjr

FOR SALE BY THE

tirely off and insert, by means of little
pegs stuck into the gums, u ia.su
made of copp r or carabao ho.u ,.u
dyed black. A string oi ornauie.1.
sometimes worn ..across the
The lips are anuointed with a mixture
oi wax and oil. and the eyeordws aiu
narrowed by pulling out or cutting
The
of the
away the hair.
line of the eye is prolonged by muming the skin of the cheek with .ouiui
wood. The lobe of tje ear 1? pierced
with a hole large enough to contain
the thumb, and its rim is likewise
pierced, but wita s.nallor holes, fioru
which'-- are suspended
many charms.
The real tar ring is a chaiu abu.u
a foot long which is caught up near
eien euj ami hung truju pit-- ts oi
lulai-- .
uainbuo which are elaboiatt-iwith copper or silver wire; the bum
uoa tits Kiuiy.y in tiie hole ot Uio ear,
and little lathe
torn.ed ot ilu- - end-tin dinin, swing as the wcare;
walks, while the chain itself forms a
loop under the chin eouuociing
.
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I.inv!i. Kanniu nty nt 0..10 p. til.
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route to nil point North,
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brnnchus a.i follows
At Aatonihi tor UuranKU, SlIVeMon and all
point" In the Sua Juan country.
At Alauiotaiwltb taniarj icauiro) for La
VMh I'ueblo, Oiilnraao Sprlni?
and lnvor
also with narrow gaue for Monte 'lht, Del
No teCroede and all point IntUeSan l.uts
t '
ralley.
At SalUla wltn main lluttistandard (taune)
(or all point eiut and west Including Lead-rl- ll
and narrow iiauK" point between Sal-I'
and Oraad Junction. '
, .
At Florence and Canon-LUtfor the 'gold
cam pi of Urlpple Oret'k aurt Victor.
At I'ueblo, )olorado 8 rlni and Denver
wtthall Mlssourl river Until for all points
east.
, t
For further InfwuiaMoti addross the under,
""
slitned.
Tbrouah pasarnxiirs from CanU Fe In
(tandard gauge leuew from Aluaiota can
have berths riiservcd n npplicatlon.
B. Davis. Agent,
.;,
Santa Fe, . M.
S S. lOOPIH. CPA,
Onnver. IVilo
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS, ATTENTION

s4V TA

FE,,

-

"M. M.

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage .
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
vv
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse . and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

'

Protest

t

Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power ot At

torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.,
5)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
r Odlclal Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

Write for

9
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.
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y

'

Quit-clai-

M

How Rates
matter

Polygamy is as common among the
Tirrurays as among the Moros, but
the necessary tribute rncst b paid tm
each additional wife.
If a maiden is in love with a youth,
she may go to his bouse and a"k him
to marry her; but she must take a
-- mall
phial of tebell with her, and
if he refuses to mat;: her his wife
i
she must drink the death drautht.
The Tirrurays admin coal black
t?eth. They file their so that they are
concave on the outer surface, and
stain hm with a pigment extracted;
from the burnt bark of the cacoanut
Sometimes they file their teeth en

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Ipm

,

tribute.

.

.

General Blanks.

. ;
wsriT b:)1'ND
Milts
1S.S0 v m
m..L,...WimU Fe.,Ar.-- .
ftHMuml.. Ar. .M.;;: S so v m
l.ua p m..LT....EinliuiloI.Ar..M.,..
I'lcilrin. A r..W).. ..10:116 Bin
iBi.l'i40 p nv,.Lv.TriK
p m.. Lv..,Ant4)nlu
.Ar.ias.... 7:5 m
H:ffl p m.. tv...AluuiutM.
Ar.ISS
6:10am
8:05 H ni..ti....l,U(l)lo,..''Ar.aK7 . 1:37
m
!:!" Am..Ar... Henver ... Lv 404. ti;:i tiui
Tra n run dally eicopt Sunluy. v
Connection, wits the 'tualn Ima i and

JiST
N
-.
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If the bride should die (no
of what cause even if her husband
should kilt her), her husband is compelled to marry her sister or nearer
female relative; even if said sister or
relative should be but a child in arms,
be must espouse her and support her
until she attains womanhood. If the
defunct is without a sister or near
relative to take her plac half of the
tribute paid for her must be forfeited by her parents, Or If tha girl manages, by hook or crook, to g;t out
of manylng her dead sister's huf band,
all of thi tribute must be refunded. It
Is the same If the husband dies; bis
wife is obliged to marry his brothtr
or nearest male relative, or foileii.
her tri iiite.
if a nii.t p.rceivts Hut his wife is
nair,ored of another u,un, he is Jj-fled In Ml.inj air. If a3 Cin prove
he is Inld ticud wit.) anoihei woman
the may :eae aim mul retain her

Affidavit in Attachment,
Orlgin.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
'
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Paj
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
,
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec v
Forthcoming Bond
'
- Indemnifying Bond
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

f

If desired, we will route you via St. Louis
one
there of
in
direction, allowing a stop-ove- r
ten days.

Ask the ticket agent for further particu
lars.

1

1

sy M V M W
Bough! srd Sold.

Aim

Kiniil fffiiftss
"
Trains carry me iittsst pattern Pullman Standing
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system'of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservation
mate by telegraph apon application, For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

Si

ton en tH

rlla.bl llv- Bunt
iry. iHt ana

Furniture. Repairing.
J, Barton. Bridge St.
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Cooley & Miller.
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B. DAVIS.
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S. K. HOOPER

Lool n.
Agent.

r.

Peasant
GenrlAeant.

ii.

and Tlohat

Oenvr, Celo.

PRINCE DICK

ThisWay
To St. Louis.
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'
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Burlington trains over Burfingtin rails
a'l. the way, with mealH' in 13urlinton
dining cars best fn wheels.

Ak for a I'm

wmm

World's t'nlr

of our

l'Mrr,

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. Si.

G,

VV.

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT

Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a. m. tomorrow.

LUCAS, Agent.
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GOING DRIVINQ

"

most direct line from New Mexico to all the piinoipal cisles
mining onmps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nud Washlng.on
Train depart from Santa .Fe, N.
at 0 a. m. and arrive at C 20
m. uuiiy except Sunflny, making connections with all
through

tp.
.....

I

For the Round Trip

Mntr7-finn- ns

.'

.

842.20

W.J.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Line
the World
.

From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive 4
$.
PlnA D.(.im iim nrmnPD itet kca
tvi.uiii biiuia

,.,".

The

Complete Price List.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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ADDRESS

To Chicago

Via the Santa Fc.
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To Our Readers:
located in the handsome homes of ti
It Is with great pleasure that we best Christian
citizens ot St Louis j
ar able to announce to you that it is
largely people who own their owtt f :
Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
in our power to solve the vexed
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
ques homeB, not sharcers located in tha "i
tion as to where you are to ston whon city for a few months
Bond, General
only to skin the
i
Road Petition
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company,
Bond of deputy
St unils, and as to Just what it will by controllng 1,500 rooms. Is enabled A'
cost you. Throucfi" an RrrnticromAnr to make the extremely low rata
Guardian's Bond and Oath
with i tho St. Louts Eurouean Hoiii $1.00 per person per day, sold
Administrator's Bond and OstA
on
:;
only
Letters of Guardianship
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which In a Certificate Dan that is, you make
Letters of Almlnistratlon
highly rocomtnended by the Llneolh application for accommodations, stat
Warrant to Appraisers
Trust Company of St T.nii!ft. nml ing number of days and month yon-- ; V
which controls and operates 1,600 ol- - desire to come, on the coupon appear- Summons, Probate Court
);
Justice's Docket,
;
Inch 10 p egant ...modern..; rooms in close nrox. Ing below, enclose J1.00. for each Jay
'
8
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 r i)H.v to the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to the '
Record tor Notary Public
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediate!
A True Bill
greatest opportunity to solve the im- upon receipt of such application 'the "..
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
portant question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for
Bond for . Deed
much 7" Th9 tremendous m li;UUULlvU " ward, to you a certificate good for the
Application for Licensee '
at this World's Falr.wIU send Bccom - tlma served or for any tims during
......
.
Report of Surrey
mo rbxpusiuon
uiuunuuu yriees sKywara; in tact, will ',i.a
to
penoa, April
make them in many instances
December the lBt, 1901. This fcertl
Agreement Special Lease
b"joud
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
the reach of ordinary people. The St. flcat is transferable so that In case ot
Original
Louis European
Hotel I Company, the one reserving being unable to's..
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment having least-- 1,500 of ton finest rooms tend, he can dispose or his certificate
'
Duplicate.
in St. Louis over a year aso, are en- without Jobs.
'
Citation
abled to give our readers the extrem-l- , This company's
general offices axe
Constable's Sale
low rate of $1.00 per day for accom- - located in the Milton Building, on
Notice Mt Sale
modations, and guide service to con- Eighteenth
street. Immediately ai- - '
' '
Criminal Warrants
duct tha patron to tho room and com joining the. St. Louis Union Station.-Up- on
fortably establish him therein. TJoon In
arrival in St. honia you nrasert
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we your certificate at the general offloe ;
'
nave convluded arrangements wherby the Comnanv.
and ihnir i.nifnrm Notes, per 100
we are the local agenis for the. St. guides will conduct to
your room, y
Wild Animal. Bounty ' Claim
'
Louis European Hotel Company, end thereby
you
assuring
againm
losing
"
'
Sheep Contracts
are propnred to reserve rooms at once your .way and falling a victim to
any
Certificate of Brand
for our renders. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will
Infest V
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
this matter at onee, and thereby save the City at that time."
Checking
Cattle Account Book ; ,
money. Inconvenience, anl perhaps. rooms will be maintained for the conRoad Supervisor's Book
your lffo. You , well know the creit venience of the Company's natrohs.
Sheriff's Day Book
dangers awaltinK the untraveled Anil rnni! In avaiv wa, ftinfv .imfAi. nnA
Receipt Books
unwary In a ereat cltv at num a thm
fntv win h. nnMf..n
Satisfaction of Mortgage
uen u win be the reBort of sharpers As the number of rooms Is
limited, fill
Chattel Mortgages with note tors from all over the
world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight if you take vourscif or Ofrip
Furnished Room Cards
your family into unknown places and served for
any number of days, from r v
For Sale Cards Jp'
houses! Under the plan of the St. win up, umess vou
wisn 10 dsv exoroi
Township Plata, large
your family into unknown 'places and tint Drlr
muMnr.m
.Ixi f
in.
Lltbo. Mining 8tock Certificate
Louis Europesn Hotel Cd. you are abIncdnVsnlence and, perhaps,
pericmsl
Acts, Protection to Minors
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are dantfer. Attend to this at once.
' Teachers' Monthly Report
.
Oath, School Director
- Chattel
Mortgages Renewal
'
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlxada
THE CPTIO COMPANY,
Esciitura Sarantlyada
!
Imm Voga,
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
N.WVHICO.
DEAR. SIR,
Sheriff's Sale
flnrt
Dcilliir., for whloh rc'ut f.ir m room
Sheop Contracts Partldo
' .,.) ut . UivJm tor
(
s
days
Sheep Contracts Sale
.1,
or at mich dlher lime during ilie
durlns the mont h of
.Commitments
to Justice Peau
E.xpoliliiniriKl, April IKllh to KwoiiiIh Ut, 1104, s I hIihU d(ire. HI the
rMeof l.(llM'r dey, and forwnrd tii met inrK(!'rtifl''toof sams..
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
t$ltmd)
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Tmwn
..
,........
i,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
...,.....,.!
,,; ....
Cotmtj
Title Bond Mining Property
,.!'
Statm
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof ;
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
,'
.
Road Petitions
K

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Missouri
Indian Ter.

Gk!ahonia

-

,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Illinois
Indiana
Mississippi Ktnsss
Arkansas; Te.msisee

Bahama
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plishments and good qualities of them
both, specifying whether the son is
a valiant warrior and the daughter a
dutiful clhld. After this enumeration,
both the maiden and her intended
make a wild endeavor to escape, that
they may imbibe the deadly tebell and
avoid this overwhelming shame. In
reality the youth is Infatuated with
and the little
his. dusky bride-to-bcoquette of a maij has been "making
eyes" at him for months. But it is a
disgrace to want to wed, even after
the wedding Is in operation, so an
'
crowded many tiny spangles, or penattempt to escape must be made. They
ii.ade ot motner o.
are Immediately seized and bound dants, utsua.i
women
The
all carry knives,
pearl.
with strong reeds for a moment,
tllHU l:H)S
i,t till! JliUil, i.lit
which is deemed sufficient time for illlUi.lT
not leis dangerous, ami they do not
them to overcome the terrible humtl- to use tueni. vnen a cliial ii
; iation and upon their release th?y jesuaie
ol,l
to baost a little hair on
enough
modestly cover their faces with their
avoid each ilie top of its Ik'UiI it is caretiulv
tunics and assiduously
a small patch over
other . Then commences a thrilling inaved, except
series of grotesque antics: the men each sar, over the torehead, and on
the crown of the head; these are said
dance their war dances, with unto be left for the soul to dwell in. The
sheathed crises, brandishing shields,
wear their hair long and done
nu'n
corn
and
with
decorated
other up on top of their heads, liki tUe
husks, shrimps, roots, and
women. Their cestitos (or buyo boxes)
things. . When they tlrvthe women
are
tiieir greatest pride; every man,
display their terpsichorean accomwoman and child who can procure one
amid
a
savage
medley
plishments, and
will never be without It.
of jingling anklets, beating of tomj
Th? Tirrurays do not re;d or write.
toms, and low, weird chanting, the
are divided into three classes,
ceremony proceeds. The groom th?n They
the two upper 'jeiug considerably exand
him
around
followers
his
gathers
alted above the mass known as the
together they overcome a succession
of obstacles erected out of doors on lower class.
The Tirrurays have not shown
th? ground; Jiese are said to typify
different impediments to the union. Af- themselves hostile towards the Ameri
ter an exciting victory, towards night cans, and, taken altogether, seem to
all enter the house. The young groom be preferable to the Moros as ser
temalns on one side of the room witr vants, as they ars cleaner, more trust
his followers, and the bride on tht worthy and constant, la a peculiar,
animal way which civilization has rob
other In the midst of her weeping
male friends and attendants. She, of bed the Moros of to a certain ex
LEFA FIELD HUBBELL.
course, is crying too. Presently one tent.
of the guests starts enanung a qu
Cure Consumption.
'uncanny parable, whichTis late' taken A. A.Will
Heren, Finch, ArU:, writes:
fhen
aiiU;
anoihup by, an(h'er voice,
Foley's Honey and Tar is' the best
(iTCBilt preparations for coughs.colds and lun?
. nnd m rl mMtYtllV ciaihv AMI
"V I know that it has cured
has addeaa tile, whant.,- Tiijs con trouble.
tinues throughout the ulghL In the consumption in the first stages." You
ver heard of anyone using Foley's
morning, auer all in guests have
ney and Tar and not being satis
contributed something to tne purcuass
1.
Sold by Depot Drug .Store.
tribute,- - ami the value of (lis eoilec-Charles Gllks was in Springer last
tiou has been reckoned anonsiciere:,
the ceremony of s :fetungor is perforin-ed- . Saturday fiom the Dell ranch " cotin- ,
.
This Is the actual marriage cere- try.
mony, and it consists in the mother of
Rheumatism Pains Relieved."..
the bride taking t.,e gin's wyo irou.
The prompt relief from the severe
her niuuth, herself cnewi.ig li, au pains of sciatica and rheumatism
then passing it oil to thu groom u which Is afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, is alone worth many
mastkat?. ilie newly luartiua cJiip.; times Its
coet. Mr. Willard C Vail,
touch
their
items
reluctantly
N. Y..-- . writes: "1
ingot ht'iy of Pottehkecosle,
and the ceremony is concluded.
jam troubled with rheumatlEm and neu
Aiicnicr marriage eivuoii, im;c.i ralgia t)t the nerves and Chamberlain's rain Balm
relief quicker
simpler, and decidedly cleaner, Is used than any liniment gives
I have ever used,"
lust ad of this one isoiiieii:ins. The For sale by all
druggists.
brldo and groom stand, one at. aca
nd ot a long piilo wiiica has' until
placed oa a straw mat on i.ie t.ooi
They touch me ups u eaou u..ij.
fingers, a belian clap his hands over
their heads and the couple is mar- -

;
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not
you Know now easily you coma
keep it? And prevent pray
f.
LOWttll, MM.
hair, also?
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VALLERY, Cert'l Agent.
DENVER,

l& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOWCREEK

(OTALUOSt)
Enxl nb
Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
litui at llin Kliini-form, the Uk-h- l
place,'' sdjniuliig IIiu knest farm ' n
EiKhtb street
,"
; Tks:-T- o
Insure Ui orthe privl.
Ie(e of the eeamiu for tW.IIO.
Owner will not resume responsibility for atuddenti.
Accounts pnynlile In thirty and sixty
'
days.
A

liHUilsome

Shire and

three-quarte-

r

ttie-i.tiart-

'

...

PETE ROTH.
,

Owner.

O'BYRNE
TOR.

con

I
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LAS VEGAS WINS
SECOND OF SERIES
Normal Alumni banquet
neds tonight.

t

the

sjie,rSMrt-'AVai-

Disastrous Rout for The Visitors After Promising
Beginning. A Pitcher Who Could Pitch

Ce- -

went to the base
The big crowd that
...
peculiar Interest tonight hall
aaw a disappointyesterday
fleljl
by Ilfeld'. Th I'laza.
ing Kama. Ls Vega won, but she
t'nivrslty of C'ttHfomla Gle, Club? Imi't Inordinately proud of her Victory.
tonight at the Duncan.
A score of 18 to t tell something but
not
all of the wbyfore . For tba first
clams, dellclou
unimer
Deep
four
jnnlnga the fan were treated to
foode Htearn' ad.
I good ball, and although the dust blew
Comfort for men In the new ad of across the fluid In cloud their on.
J'JJed tt, ,. Frottho lima tho wind
) Vox A Herri tonight.
went, down., the same a timed the
The California , gUo club will fur nature of a aacrillcfi, the ItaUnlt'
ul h La Vegas with a Ireat at tho being tba victim, and though the
J crowd
,'lhmcan tonight.
flayed on, Ihero wa nothing
J
in the ganie to arouurt enthualaHm. The
Mr. II. T. Unset! arrived from Trin troublo appeared to be Mr. Faniilus,
idad f his afternoon for a vUli of
the capablo dealer In ahoofa and
i home.
Hral wvi-bender from the Gate City.
lho
atood three to three at tho end
aittro
Paulino
Mja, Clae and Ulster, Ml
of the fourth, when this young man
Uunlop will he at homo to their friend Kot cold
'or aoniO' other equally
Wedn-daIn Julie,
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Shfrt Waist Materials

10c

FOR SUMMER.

Henempp acore uverman, but I ar-retfd for theft.
The remainder of the game wa In
the nature of a a proceaalon for the
V
Scores of Styles) Something Suitable and Becoming for Every !
La Vega boy.
The Raton vlitor
bad lout heart and gare'Scbempp Unt
Woman; All the Desirable Materials.
ie
Everybody wa glad
tupport.
wben the game wa over.
Shirt Waists
Shirtwaists.
The folowing wa the acoro for yes
terday' game:
if Wb'lli
rHIRT WA1HT
C" 1 BT WAISTS" of Loooine
OptKftt OattMnodm Hotel
l.awa. neatlr,
Lat Vefl
h1wvim.
.
nils in ikmiu (iilom,
"
... ipv
Iat(t
A
E
Ab
K
PO
lb
whiK iKht bine, pink, rod
Player
and Mack, fail front
o
Ellsworth , 2b ,
raan: nunstii-tn-- n
.
Cllf KT WAIST or Wbi
J and Hjtuml Madraa
2
.,.
la" $8.7 a
Qro, 3b.......
with r'l'''
triiMnini
i
1
2
lurif 1 rl bnttoiw $t.2B
Dlckeroon, us. .
.0 2
Kojbal, rf ,
CIIIKT WAKTf tT black
CHIItT WAIfTS
Slik.
( While
"Home and whit oth--Chins
.8 2
Partoni, c , . ,
r
v
t.nnm.4l mrtth
trimI.vn
tte-rued witb laoa miiitM.n
.6 i
and enibruldarT In- Wm; Taylor, cf,
.
tiTMon
very d- - rVle on a"coont of
ff.2a
4
(kfanhearf, 11 ... .;.
ttimr Wiwhinj; onrtliti".
$3.0010 $B.BO
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
I
Ury, If
ffCHIKT WAIMTa. of While"
Linen, rrinifiii.fl with
...r, I
ilhode, p
plfiiWsud large lew! fcut-tWAIMT 8nl'
CHIRTof
..
M3.SO
J white andnimr.-natural crd- wamtdeleterlouH mafilljly, "' A much to th
hnw.
Total
orl
,.51 18 15 27 7 6
lniiM,eolorej madra. flirured
CftlBT WAIST of fine
lawn and dotlwl mwlinx lit
Mr. Gold hit resigned her position urprle of the, captain and manager
I
whit lawn, front
would tiardly
pnrva whu-a
whiJ
elHv
In
In
nhould
anyone
lt1 olnattira and
Raton
with Davl & 8yd a and Ih tieeecdod
ear for Ih- - maktnir.
ap(rr
91.7 a
nrouiery iiiwruoii
box at the VtliVini of Lbd fifth
19 B. BO
the
93.BO
Aniilo
Ml
Trevertoh.
vyer
ADR'lbPOA
29-i- n
ty
58-i- n
Rave La France
.
but prisons who can prreh about a Schmpp, If, p
Turkey Red Dam- .5 0
:
'
Lawns
Fancy
ask'
Table
Cloth
Figured
The llilli! son of Theodore Charon welt a a locomotive can naw wool Bnetl, cf, If ,..,..6 0
TIiomc "HiKi" WMlata arc no full or
tucks
tiny
la oa the road to recovery after a
After maintaining a procewilon around Wallace 3b ...
0
aiKlHtilchc, niidcoNtaoliltlo in coinpuriMoii to
ens attack of pneumonia.
the bag for a'everal mfnute-',h.
gave
- ' (0-'-m
cUrath,
..5 0
Uernian Linen ' (Tino-tbo amount of work on them, that ft doesn't pay
Unbleached Table
'
wbo
to
a
little
bet
whh
way'
.S 1 0 14
Hehempp
anon, p, c . .
liams
to
make
fSt
at
tiicm
lionic.
not
Licen
hIiowii i
.
Che. Rudolph cm down from no tor. He wfi no match for Rhode Farley,
m V'
f
2b ..
2
4
lb,
..4
clada yenierday To ob.)rv Memorial however, and the gmua IftRu'-'- on t
1
3
..4 2
FsjniilBg, p, 21),
t
an un In tereif ting fiulh.
(tly with hi irother Elk,
nf-Overnian j cf rf
.4 2 0 0
iileached Tab e
wa tilp and tuck between Fan S, Taylor,
ft
1
rf
1 1
..4
fxjul Judell. la bock at hi accuajb,
and Rhode a.lon a the former
Uiin'd place in Ilfeld' after (en day'. nlrlg
BtucU,
In
to
Keenied
fiolb
excel
be
Total
! i
libst-neS'ic tofiOc
enforced by lllni'.
..,.41 8 8 24 3 12 India Miions.,,
;ii red tjlliwoii Cloth.. ..20eyA
Ready made
Cotton Twilled Towel
lent form and tht crowd had nottlud
,40cto i),c
Run French Lawim
THh: to 1.25
.White
'45 36, n
Linen....
:
Cases,
yd
rl
hem'd
to
clcxtn
content
down
a.
White
to.t.-K-jwhen
.
tifr
,
20c
Raton
Vlee
enjoy
Addre
President
I'iouc,,.
,.
by Third
,.0 3 0 0 0 3 0 2
LiiiciH.
,.
Colored
to
50c
yd
U'orKelew
La
International
.f ili
Ma the BurprlDl.'ig cIihiikc v,hh Mnxla.
IS Mercerized AVuitiii
Vega .i.'.l 0 0 2 5 6 2 2
'
atnral I'oiikcc () to $1.00 yd
There were error lu abundance on
) to 85c
Earned. jKns, La Vega 9, Raton 6;
chlouit' union tonight at city half,
liuniiHk WniMtlngN Mw.to 75c vd I'ei'Nian Lawn. ...,!Ov to 50c yd
both ?dc, but derlng the first bnlt
for
& Raton
Standard
;
Agents
Patterns.
Hotted StvfKH. ......;i5c to 50c vd Cotton Voilea'.......;5c to 40c
Attorney L. C. Fort returned on be- of the gamo, moHt aiuthlng-eAgent for 1. X. Corsets.
hit, (irosa I, Mannhonrt 1;
yd
lated No, 1 butt night from Hilton cuaahle aa the cllurmlud wan circled three-bashit, Dlckeraon 1, Billy Tay
whither lie wm called on legal html by whirling cloud of dim!.
"Hilly" lor l; aacrlllce hit, Fanning l Man
SIXTH STREET
LAS VEGAS.
.
Taylor' Ideal work at center wa
heart 1; stolen base, Roybal 1, Billy
fentunt, and hn rapped out a beauty Taylor 1,
Fanning 1; atruck out,
The La Vega ball team expect a to of a
flroaa and Man
.
.
leave on Friday for Trinidad to play heart divided tho balling honor with llhode, 12; Fanning 8, Scbempp 5; ?fn. i - ....
w
inn- iiiiu linmmi waist,. ixih :i2 i '
bases on .hail, Rhode 1, Fanning 2,
iihIa ....aA,i
?
A couple of game with the Colorado Taylor.
iiiuaniu
I A.unn 1
iroin nanuiiiig: but not u
0.1.,......in the lot worth leuss than
ii. iiijjij yt iiiuingg pucneu,
oi
j,
boy.
The visitor are a pclouant lot of fel Fanning 4, Lcason
1.25, mime sold a high aa 2.00.
J, Schempp 3,
low and It
hoped that the dliani rou Rhode 8; panned balls, Parson
1; hit
i Tbo Corpu Chrlotl proelon .will
will not be the Inst
game of
Buttericfc
by pitched ball, Wallace 1, Dlckeraon
lake plana at the Church of Our lady of the yeaturday
Dorothy
Jtaiim lost and I,un 1.
Keaiion.
Patterns
Doddthe
ktl Sorrow next Hunday morning at
won II find match game.
Vcg
10 o'clock.
Faultier
And
How It Wa Done.
Fitting
Fashion
:
v No
Hhoili'i gel In tbo game at once
Shoe for
(ilea Club on the road ha made
,;
Hank
Publications
and
Mercliuiidisc
.St
am
lleiintitt bin
Trading
pit Women
ja.hlKher mmtaitou than tlm Callfor-M- by fanning gchompu,
I rtrkvr
.
X
f
Jt .
nJ.
.
With Cash Sales
t .
singer who wltl 'appear, tonight an easy one to Rhode and I out at
first.
Wnllace get his arm in the
l lbi
Imuran,
,
,,i .
New h
rear-hel.a Veca of thp
way of a bender and draw firt Me..
ThMjadln' Altar aoclety of ho ormI flrntb hit to Ulckeraon, who fumble. death of two country men. II lain lo
ido Catholic chprfh
m nmnt wlth
and
Hlmon
hit a high one Into the center Marline
Garcia
Mra. Jamei Youiiit at 1i;m Fifth utreet garden where It fall Into
of the Sunchet country, victims of ih
Taylor'
..
liniorrow ftrnofin,i.
banket. Ellsworth airlko out, (Iron, fatal Tafoya water barrel.
Thu the U
.
WMI KMUUJJllf I
ditto.
mml
Mckcrmm get to flrat and trail of death lend to the mesa sev- wwla. tho uiidiMtn(er, will b race around to
flvo mile from the poison trlek- f,
tlilrd on a comedy of fnty
found at bl tindnrtaklnR room, m ny
"
?n
home.
eror. Roybal seoring him. i'nraou
IlOUr. day or Ulltiit. ilnrlnir llui
II e
Hlglnlo Martinez, g popular' and
out, ,
hnce of hi family fur I hn iunimer..
citizen of hi community, wa
ocond liming Farley hit
Nife.
.
.
'
ex- ;A
mid Overman follow to find uuinumed as a wltnea
in the perriiimiiig
B
rror.
u. is, rinnuy, th reliHide piano
, j
cane
and after, Taylor clrlkci
during the recent Kesxlon
die trio jury
- -on bla aemkymirly
un!r, I her
acorn on Bcliempp'g hit. and a brace of of the United Htnlu rmnt.
He left
roiiud. Mr, Finiify hnu been eomln
uo.vs nui , . to b yeiir. pleated frout uurt buck, siillor col- Taylor draw four widn mi no hi prosperou home and Journeyed to
hM fur maiiif Vi.nrn an itl
i. error,
r
iiiiik nun iiiiiele
Manuheart lilt to Farl.-- ami wn Hfi Us Vega to perform hi duty a a
way tailafacuiry.
ury thrice sliced Iho air. Rhode fan good citizen. Klmoii tlarcla. a p.Hir
and humble man, wa Indlrted n the
The cane o Iho Terrliory v. Am-b- iieu, lammen: Taylor made a pretty
For Spring and
ot p..rjury at the same lime
uteul of Ihlnl but died there.
charge
Boys' 2 piece Knee I'lint Kuila, H to 15 years, iu (lannels,!
Mean, for unlawfully dlMcharg-Ini lievlot
serges,
hii
cbiy
and
enmo
La
lo
Itbiidc
did
Summer
Vegan
Wear
a plHlol, vn ei. fur
pre' work In the third men were friend of tlmfor trial. Roth
thla
out
KiriMiiR
famand
M'diath
Wallgco,
Tafoya
ftptnoon, Two mn who were Indlet-fIn one; two and three order ily and both partook of their
on similar charge have- depnrted
hospital'"
thi-Uiiya' :l piece Knee Punt Suit, 9 lo IU yeum '
were In U Vegas, At
tiro wn nsHlnied to first by Mellrath ity while
for pari unknown. '
but I)lekeron filed out nd Hoyl.al and the close of the t'nited Hlnte, court
Paranna
-they began their Jouiney homeward.
the oxoim.
i
lhujimc want ad" Farley walloppod
Children's Dtouie Suit, 3 to 8 years, in eigea nud Hiinnols,
walked In, the fourth; Fan Whltn subsequent dotitllM aj(. very
, Which ahe had
a
recntly lnerld, lady
...itiai. .
,.ii. m
red. blues and Inns
unown
wa
comOverman
ntng
tanned,
info
on
the
both
f
hut
rli had i nmri rail"jld today
of
lline
on
plained
firm
Irtckeiaon' nKtonluMtig
bag
during the two day
tins nclghlior Inqulr-fl n
.
Mumora of their death reached
If he were holding a rweption. error; Taylor dropped a kycraper In trip.
ash
Urown
k
Buster
Children
white
..
.lo.
J
Suit.
on
Sal
Veg
io
It
well.
nodes pulled
Hilly Taylor'
unlay, but It coith
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